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INTRODUCTION    I, the Chairmanof the Estimates Committee having beenauthorised by the

Committee to submit the report on their behalf presentthis Fourth Report on the Ministry of

Finance (Department of Economic Affairs- Banking Division)- Role of Public Sector Banks in Self-

Employment Schemesincluding PMRY.

2.    The Subject was selected for detailed examinationby the Estimates Committee (1996-97). 

The Estimates Committee (1997-98)considered the replies given by the Ministry of Finance

(Department ofEconomic Affairs- Banking Division) to a detailed questionnaire issuedon the

subject and other material received from the Public Sector Banksduring the study tours.  The



Estimates Committee (1997-98) took evidenceof the representatives of the Ministry of Finance

(Department of EconomicAffairs- Banking Division), Department of Small Scale Industries and

Agroand Rural Industries, Department of Rural Employment and Poverty alleviationand Reserve

Bank of India on 9th September, 1977.  The Committee wishto express their thanks to the officers

of the concerned Ministries forplacing before them the detailed written notes on the subject and for

furnishinginformation desired in connection with the examination of the subject. The Committee

also appreciate the frankness with which the officers/representativesshared their views,

perceptions and constraints with the Committee.

3.    The Committee would like to express their gratitudeto the Estimates Committee (1996-97 and

1997-98) for the able guidanceand right direction provided by them in obtaining information and

takingevidence for an indepth and comprehensive study of the subject.

4.    The Report was considered and adopted by the Committeeat their sitting held on 25th April,

2000.

5.    The Committee have inter alia made the followingimportant observations/recommendation:i]   

Although PMI-UPEP Scheme, launched in November,1995 with the objective of attacking the root

causes of urban poverty inan integrated manner so as to eradicate poverty from targeted urban

areasalong with SUME was replaced by a unified urban alleviation scheme calledthe Swaran

Jayanti Rozgar Yojana (SJSRY) with effect from December 1, 1997,no physical targets have been

fixed and the matter has been left to bedecided by the State Governments inconformity with the

guidelines of theScheme and result of the house-to-hour survey which is being conducted. There

has been low allocation for poverty reduction in urban areas underSJSRY Scheme.  In order to

provide a substantial impetus to povertyreduction activities in the urban areas of the country,

allocation of fundsunder SJSRY needs to be enchanced considerably.  There is also needfor

timely utilisation of funds allocated under the scheme.

ii]    Despite the pivotal role the banks play in allthese Government sponsored employment

generation and poverty alleviationschemes, they have only a very limited role r no role at all in the

selectionof beneficiaries of various schemes.  Therefore, Government shouldrevise their

guidelines in such a manner as to enable the banks to havean increased participative role in the

selection of beneficiaries in theseGovernment sponsored self-employment and poverty alleviation

schemes.

iii]    The Ministry of Finance/RBI should exercise theirauthority upon the Public Sector Banks to

ensure greater commitment amongthe bank officers for a more sincere and dedicated

performance in the dischargeof their responsibility.  Any dereliction of duty in this regard shouldbe

viewed seriously.  Only officers of proven integrity and reputeshould be allowed to handle

sanctioning and disbursement of loans to the borrowers under various self-employment schemes.

iv]    Concerted efforts need to be made by the banksto improve their performance under the DRI

Scheme in view of the fact thattheir performance has decline year after year during the last six

years.Quarterly review of the implementation of the DRI Scheme to be carriedout by the

CMD/Chairman of the Bank.  The Ministry of Finance shouldtake concrete remedial measures for

improving the performance of the banksunder this Scheme.

v]    The factors responsible for banks' performancenot being upto the mark in regard to

implementation of various self employmentschemes and poverty alleviation programmes should



be identified and allout efforts should be made by the Government/RBI and Public Sector Banksso

that more and more poor unemployed youth having low level of educationand lack of skill should

be covered under the various Government sponsoredself employment schemes and poverty

alleviation programmes.

vi]    The Government/RBI should issue necessary instructions/directionsto the banks to make

concerted efforts to achieve targets laid down/stipulatedunder various employment generation

schemes.

vii]    Close  cooperation and necessary assistanceby the State Government/bank authorities tot

he borrowers in completingthe formalities is essential for speedy and effective implementation

ofthe country's most important self-employment programmes i.e. PMRY and IRDPand now the

Swarnajayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY).  As such thereshould be standing instruction to

DIC/DRDA/Bank authorities to render allpossible assistance by taking up the matter with the

concerned State Governmentauthorities for giving clearance/licence necessary for starting the

self-employmentventure under PMRY.

viii]    16 State Governments have so far enacted legislation on the lines of the 'Model Bill' for

speedy recovery of duesof the banks.  The remaining State Governments should also be

persuadedby the Central Government to enact such legislation with necessary

changes/modificationsrequired for the purpose.

ix]    The Government should take corrective measuresfor stopping wilful default, which include a

mechanism to circulate listof defaulters among bank branches making the list public through the

media,banning defaulters from holding any public position and taking help ofthe revenue

department in effecting recovery in difficult cases. Swiftthe effective penal action on the earring

borrowers/officials connectedwith any default in repayment of loans should be taken.

x]    The existing machinery for redressal of grievancesshould be  suitably strengthened and

separate data be mainted bothat Headquarters and Regional Offices regarding receipt, 

considerationand disposal of complaints and that such complaints be disposed of promptlyand to

the satisfaction of complainants with a view to eradicating corruptionprevalent in the process of

sponsoring of loan applications and disbursementof loans to the beneficiaries. 

6.    For facility of reference, the observations/recommendationsof the Committee have been

printed in bold type in the body of the reportand have also been reproduced in consolidated form

in Appendix of the Report. 

UMMAREDDY VENKATESWARLU, 

Chairman, Committee on Estimates

New Delhi; 

26 April, 2000 

Vaisakha 6, 1922(S) 

 

 

REPORT
SELF EMPLOYMENT SCHEMES 

AND 

POVERTY ALLEVIATION PROGRAMMES



Objectives

1.1    The creation of employment through self-employmentschemes is sought to be achieved by

providing a package of financial assistancein the form of bank credit and subsidy provided by the

Government. Theseschemes are basically meant for weaker sections of the society who

becauseof low level of education and lack of skill cannot compete for jobs withothers. Some of the

Government schemes envisage provision of training appropriateto the activity sought to be

undertaken by the prospective beneficiary.These schemes seek to provide an outlet to the

unemployed youth belongingto poor families for undertaking self employment ventures. A large

numberof person are expected to avail of the benefit of self-employment schemesto generate

income.

Schemes/Programmes

1.2    The following are the schemes of self-employment/povertyalleviation sponsored by the

Government wherein the role of the PublicSector Banks is involved:- 

    1. Prime Ministers Rozgar Yojana (PMRY)

*2. Prime Ministers Integrated Urban Poverty Eradication Programme (PMI-UPEP) 

*3. Scheme of Urban Micro Enterprises (SUME)

    4. Differential Rate of Interest (DRI) Scheme

@5.Integrated Rural Development Programme(IRDP)

    6. Scheme of Liberation and Rehabilitation of Scavengers(SLRS)I.   Prime Ministers
Rozgar Yojana(PMRY)
Background

1.3    The Scheme was launched on 2nd October, 1993 andwas operative during Eighth Five Year

Plan. Government of India have sincedecided that the scheme will continue in the Ninth Five Year

Plan. Theobjective of the scheme is to provide sustained employment to about 10lakh educated

unemployed youth in Micro Enterprises during the VIII Planperiod through industry, service and

business routes. Initially the schemewas implemented in urban areas(as defined in the 1991

census) during 1993-94and from1.4.1994 it is being implemented both in urban and rural

areasthroughout the country.

Project Limit

1.4    Under the scheme projects costing upto Rs. Onelakh can be financed. Two or more eligible

persons can form a partnershipand get loan for higher project cost provided the share of each

personin the project cost is Rs. One lakh or less subject to the condition thatsubsidy amount per

borrower does not exceed Rs.7500/-. The Government ofIndia provide subsidy at 15 per cent of

the project cost subject to a ceilingof Rs.7,500/- per entrepreneur. The subsidy will be kept in fixed

depositin the name of the borrower. The beneficiary would have to contribute 5per cent of the

project cost as margin money.

Training

The scheme envisages stipendary training and other entrepreneurial developmentfor borrower for

a period of 15 to 20 working days for industry sectorand 7 to 10 working days for service/business

sector after loan is sanctioned.Training is compulsory component for industrial and service

ventures.

#*
#*
#@
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.5     The Ministry have also decided that fromthe financial year 1999-2000 projects upto a cost of

Rs.2 lakh (other thanbusiness sector, where the limit continues at Rs.1 lakh) shall be financedand,

in cases of youth forming partnership projects costing upto Rs.10lakhs could be taken up. Under

the scheme, preference is given to weakersections including women. The scheme envisages

22.5% reservation for SC/STand 27% reservation for Other Backward Classes (OBCs).

Eligibility Criteria

1.6     Youth between 18 years and 35 years whoare matric passed or failed or ITI passed or

undergone Government sponsoredtechnical courses for a minimum duration of 6 months and

whose annual familyincome does not exceed Rs.24,000/- and upto Rs.24,000/- per annum are

eligibleto be assisted under the scheme. In view of the extra-ordinary circumstancesprevailing in

the North Eastern Region the scheme has been recently(1998-99)revised by raising the age limit

to 40 years, income limit upto Rs.40,000per annum and by covering all viable activities such as

horticulture, piggery,poultry, fishing and small tea gardens. The applicant should also havebeen a

permanent resident in the area at least for 3 years. The District/BlockLevel Task Forces after

scrutiny sponsor the applications to banks.

Identification Procedure

1.7     Procedure for identification and selectionof beneficiaries for PMRY for extending loan is that

the Task Force wouldinvite applications in the prescribed form from eligible persons.

Theseapplications will be screened by the Task Force and would be recommendedto the

concerned bank branches. The number of applications recommendedwould be 1.5 times more

than the target fixed for the branch to take careof rejections at the bank level. The names of the

beneficiaries approvedby the Task Force should be displayed on the Notice Board in the officeof

the Chairman of Task Force immediately after the meeting. All the casesreceived by the Branch

Manager of the bank after recommendation by theTask Force Committee would be disposed off

expeditiously.

Identification and selection of beneficiaries and scheme implementationat the district level is the

responsibility of the District Level TaskForce Committee. Besides, State/UT Governments have

been asked to constituteSub-Divisional/Block Level Task Force.

Role of the Bank

1.8    The role of bank in implementing the scheme isgiven below:-

The name of the beneficiaries approved by Task Force Committee will beconsidered for

loans by the bank under PMRY Scheme. 

All cases received by the Branch Manager of the bank after recommendationsby the Task

Force Committee would be disposed of expeditiously. 

Bank would consider to provide composite loan (working capital + term loan)to an extent of

Rs.1 lakh. 

The rate of interest applicable to such loans under Reserve Bank of IndiaGuidelines. 

Repayment schedules would range from 3 to 7 years after an initial moratoriumof 6 to 18

months. 

The loans would not require any collateral guarantee. Only assets createdout of the loan

amount under the scheme would be hypothecated to the Bank. 



7.

8.

Beneficiary should not be defaulter to any nationalised bank, cooperativebank and financial

institution. 

Recovery of the loan is the responsibility of the bank concerned. 

Performance

1.9    Performance of Banks under PMRY Scheme duringthe 8th Plan Period i.e.,

target/sanction/disbursement, etc.,year-wise is as under:-

    It may be observed from the above statement that bankshave sanctioned about 7.69 lakh cases

during the period and disbursementshave taken place only in respect of 5.70 lakh borrowers.

Government ofIndia and RBI have noted with concern the wide gap between sanction

anddisbursement and have initiated number of measures to improve the disbursementlevel in this

year and in the coming years. Survey reports show that onan average, a Unit set up has given

employment to 2 persons.

1.10    In regard to measures initiated by the bank managementsto ensure credit delivery,the

Ministry have stated that there is a gapof about 12% to 15% between the sanction and

disbursement level. The cutoff date for completion of disbursement for 1996-97 is 1.2.98. Some

banksare yet to report the actual disbursement level through the quarterly statement.These delays

arise due to the delay in submission of data by their branches.The cut off date for completion of

disbursement for 1997-98 is 1.1.99 andit is satisfying that in 55.38% cases disbursements have

already been completed.It is expected to end the year with a disbursement level of about 80%

by1.1.99.

1.11     According to the Annual Report of the Ministryof Small Scale Industries and Agro and

Rural Industries (1999-2000),      during the Eighth Plan period (1993-94 to 1996-97) a total of 7.75

lakhcases were sanctioned and out of these        sanctioned cases loans were reported to be

disbursed in 6.52 lakh casesas reported by the RBI. The PMRY  is continuing in the 9thPlan. The

progress as reported by RBI for 1997-98 against a target of 2.20lakh beneficiaries  a total of 2.63

lakh cases were sanctioned and2.09 lakh cases disbursed loans. During the year 1998-99, against

a       target of 2.20 lakh beneficiaries as many as 2.62 lakh cases were sanctionedand 1.45 lakh

cases disbursed as per the available reports from RBI. Thedisbursements for the sanctioned

cases of 1998-99 are continuing and progress would increase.

The target envisaged for 1999-2000 is 2.20 lakh beneficiaries. Againstthis target 1,14,587 cases

have been sanctioned and with disbursement in59,845 cases as reported up to the month ending

December, 1999.

II   Prime Ministers Integrated Urban Poverty Eradication
Programme(PMIUPEP)
Background

1.12     The programme launched in November, 1995has two components involving bank credit

viz., Self-Employment throughsetting up Micro Enterprises (SES) and Shelter Upgradation

Scheme (SUS).The foremost objective of this programme was to attack the root causesof urban

poverty in an integrated manner so as to eradicate poverty fromtargeted urban areas by the turn of

the century. The programme was beingimplemented in over 400 Class II urban agglomerations

and District-townsof North East, Sikkim, Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and Garhwaland

Kumaon Regions of Uttar Pradesh with a population ranging between 50,000and one lakh as per



1991 census.

Project Limit

1.13     The programme envisages under-employedand unemployed urban poor youth setting up

small enterprises relating toservicing, petty business and manufacturing through skill

development.The maximum projectcost is placed at Rs. one lakh, with a subsidy of 15%ofthe

project, subject to a ceiling of Rs.7,500/- per beneficiary. The beneficiarywas required to contribute

5% as margin money and 95% of the project costwill be given as loan.

1.14     Training is a compulsory component underSES Scheme. The programme envisaged

financial support to the urban poorfor shelter upgradation with a loan component of Rs.10,000 to

be arrangedfrom HUDCO/any other financial institution including commercial banks subjectto the

condition that the beneficiary holds a title to the land. A subsidyof 25% subject to a ceiling of

Rs.2,500/- per unit under SUS was also given.

Eligibility Criteria

1.15    Urban poor who had got education upto IX standardand were living below the "Urban

Poverty Line" with an annual householdincome below Rs.11,850/- including those living in slums,

pavement dwellersand street/destitute children were to be assisted under the slums,

pavementdwellers and street/destitute children were to be assisted under the programme.There

was no age limit or minimum educational qualification prescribedunder the scheme.

Identification Procedure

1.16    House to house survey in low income neighbourhoodsto identify genuine beneficiaries i.e.,

the poorest of the poor was carriedout by community based organisation (CBOs)/NGOs/Research

Institutes/ Organisationsin the Government and private sector under the guidance of Town UPE

Cell.Non-income parameter and economic criteria were applied in identifyingand preparing the

priority list of beneficiaries from which Town Task Forcefinally identified the beneficiaries.

Role of the Bank

1.17    Banks are included as representatives in TownTask Force(TTF) which finalises the list of

genuine borrowers from thepriority list prepared on the basis of house to house survey and on

thebasis of criteria indicated in the scheme. The applications sponsored bythe TTF were

processed at branch level and sanction and disbursement ofloan were effected by bank branches.

Inspection of units assisted, followup regarding recovery, rescheduling of loan installments

wherever necessary,submission of monthly/quarterly data to the appropriate authorities werethe

responsibilities of the banks. Project cost less the margin money andsubsidy amount is financed

by banks under the scheme. Loans granted underthe PMIUPEP charged interest as per Interest

Rate Directives of ReserveBank of India. Under SES no collateral was to be insisted upon. Only

assetscreated out of loan amount would be hypothecated/mortgaged/pledged to thebanks.

However, under SUS, appropriate guarantees as required by the loaningauthorities was required

to be given. Under SES, repayments of loan ininstallments was spread over 3 to 7 years after an

initial moratorium of6 to 18 months. Under SUS, the repayment was spread over a period of

10years.

Target

1.18    5 million urban poor have been targeted to benefitunder the programme during the 5 year

programme period (1995-96 to 1999-2000).



Performance

1.19    The achievements under PMIUPEP till 30.11.1997were as follows:-(Rs. in lakhs)

*Provisional

III   Scheme of Urban Micro Enterprises(SUME)
Background

1.20    The Scheme of Urban Micro Enterprises(SUME) introducedin 1990 aimed at assisting the

urban poor in upgrading their skills andsetting up self-employment ventures.

Project Limit

1.21    A subsidy was provided towards setting up themicro-enterprises upto 25% of the project

cost with a ceiling of Rs.5000/-for SC/ST/Women beneficiaries and Rs.4000/- for general

beneficiaries.The remaining amount of the project cost was available from banks as aloan upto a

maximum of Rs.15,000/- for SC/ST/Women beneficiaries and Rs.12,000/- for general category

beneficiaries. Thus, projects costing uptoRs.20,000/- in the case of SC/ST/Women beneficiaries

and upto Rs.16,000/-in the case of other borrowers can be financed under the scheme. This

schemewas applicable to all urban settlements.

Eligibility Criteria

1.22    Unemployed urban poor living below the povertyline (family income less than Rs.11,850/-

per annum as per criterion ofurban poverty during Eighth Plan), residing in metropolitan areas,

citiesand towns, not covered by IRDP for more than 3 years were eligible forassistance. The other

conditions for eligibility were as under:-

Applications

Received

Sanctioned Disbursed

No.  Amt. No. Amt. 

1. 2. 3 4 5.

Self-

Employment

1996-97 13056 5582 1671.92 3135 894.87

1997-98 13889  6047 2555.57 3852 1479.48

Shelter

Upgradation

1996-97 - Not Available

1997-98* 9704 4223 1238.67 3271 922.87



1.

2.

3.

The applicants name should appear in the ration card given to him/heror to the family of which

he/she is a member. 

The applicant should have the necessary skill in the case of activitiesrequiring skill and aptitude

for undertaking the activity. 

The applicant should not be a borrower from any bank/credit institutionunder similar schemes of

the Government of India, State Governments orState-owned Corporations for assistance to the

poorer sections of the society.A declaration to this effect should be obtained alongwith the loan

application.In respect of a loan for any other purpose from any bank/credit institutions,the

applicant should not be a defaulter. 

Identification Procedure

1.23 The eligible borrowers were identified by a Task Force and applicationswere sponsored to

banks for sanction of loan.

Role of the Bank

1.24    Banks are associated with the process of identificationof borrowers. On receipt of

applications sponsored by Task Force, banksare required to satisfy themselves regarding the

viability and bankabilityof the project. On being satisfied with its feasibility the banks

sanction/disbursethe loan and subsidy to the borrowers. No collateral/third party guaranteeis

necessary. They are responsible for deciding repayment schedule withina period of 3 to 5 years

inclusive of grace period not exceeding 6 monthsand for effecting the recovery. They also monitor

the maintenance of assetscreated as well as the activities of the borrowers.

Performance

1.25 Details of amount sanctioned and disbursed under the scheme duringthe period from 1993-

94 to 1995-96 are given below:-

                                                                                                           (Rs. in Lakhs)

1.26     According to the Annual Report of the Ministryfor 1997-98, during 1997-98 1.08 lakh

beneficiaries have been assistedand 0.43 lakh persons have been trained till 30.11.97. During the

previousfinancial year 1996-97, 1.29 lakh beneficiaries were assisted to set upmicro-enterprises

and 0.46 lakh persons were given training. 

 

IV.   Swarna Jayanti Shahari Rozgar Yojana (SJSRY)
Background

1.27     A new unified Urban Poverty AlleviationScheme called the "Swarna Jayanti Shahari

Rozgar Yojana (SJSRY)" replacedthe existing three schemes with effect from 1st December, 1997

viz.

PERIODS  TARGET APPLICATIONS

NO.

SANCTIONED

AMOUNT

APPLICATIONS

NO.

DISBURSED

AMOUNT

1993-94 - 182878 12892.45 149085 10375.32

1994-95 1,20,070 145972 11136.08  120345  8625.53

1995-96 1,17,223 127050 10513.67  102076  7893.51



1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

1.

2.

3.

Prime Ministers Integrated Urban Poverty Eradication Programme (PMIUPEP) 

Scheme of Urban Micro Enterprises (SUME) 

Urban Basic Services for Poor (UBSP) 

1.28    SJSRY is funded on a 75:25 basis between Centreand the States. The scheme is being

implemented in all urban towns in India.

The Swarna Jayanti Shahari Rozgar Yojana consists of two special schemesviz.

Urban Self-employment Programme (USEP) 

The Urban Wage Employment Programme (UWEP) 

1.29     The Committee enquired the reasons for replacingthe existing Schemes with SJSRY. The

Ministry informed that the schemeof Prime Ministers Integrated Urban Poverty Eradication

Programme (PMIUPEP)and Nehru Rozgar Yojana (NRY) launched at different times had

overlappingfeatures. They also suffered from some contradictions and there were variationsin their

vital ingredients which resulted in unequal benefits being extendedto beneficiaries in different

areas. Hence, after a through review boththe schemes were discontinued and replaced with the

comprehensive schemeof SJSRY.

1.30    Urban Self-employment Programme (USEP) has threedistinct parts :

Assistance to individual urban poor beneficiaries for setting upgainful self-employment ventures.

Under-employed and unemployed youth whoseannual family income is below the poverty line

and who have got educationup to ninth standard are to be assisted under the Scheme 

Assistance to group of urban poor women for setting up of gainful self-employmentventures.

This sub-scheme is called Development of Women and Children inthe Urban Areas (DWCUA).

The scheme envisages special incentive to urbanpoor women who decide to set up self-

employment ventures in a group. Suchgroups consisting of at least 10 urban poor women may

take up any economicactivity suited to their skill, training aptitude and local conditionsand they

are eligible for a subsidy of Rs. 1,25,000/- or 50% of the costof project whichever is less 

Training of beneficiaries, potential beneficiaries and other persons associatedwith the urban

employment programme for upgradation and acquisition ofvocational and entrepreneurial skills. 

Target Groups

1.31     The percentage of women beneficiaries underSJSRY is not less than 30%. SCs/STs must

be benefited at least to the extentof the proportion of their strength in the local population. A

specialprovision of 3% is made for the disabled.

Loans under the scheme carry interest as per the directives on interestrates issued by Reserve

Bank of India from time to time.

Identification Procedure

1.32     List of borrowers is prepared by houseto house survey and non-economic parameters are

also applied in additionto the economic criteria. Community structures like the Community

DevelopmentSocieties (CDS) are involved in this task under the guidance of the TownUrban

Poverty Eradication Cell (TUPEC)/Urban Local Bodies (ULBs).

Project Limit:

1.33     The maximum limit of the Scheme is Rs.50,000/-per beneficiary.

If the unit is organised and set up by more then one beneficiary, theproject would increase in the

multiple of project assistance for singlebeneficiary.



1.
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Subsidy shall be restricted to 15% of the project cost subject to maximumof Rs.7,500/- per

individual. If the unit is by a group of beneficiaries,the subsidy will be 15% of the project cost or

multiple of Rs.7,500/- perindividual, whichever is less. The borrowers are required to bring in

5%margin money.

1.34     The scheme rests on foundation of communityempowerment and therefore relies on

establishing and promoting communitystructures/organisations to provide supporting and

facilitating mechanismfor local development.

The organisation/structures are :

Neighbourhood Groups 

Neighbourhood Committees 

Community Development Society 

Targets

1.35     According to Annual Report of the Ministryof Urban Employment and Poverty Alleviation

for the year 1999-2000, nophysical targets have been fixed and this matter has been left to be

decidedby the State Governments in conformity with the guidelines on the Schemeand result of

beneficiary survey. This has been done to ensure adequateflexibility of operation of the scheme.

Allocation of funds

1.36     The funds remaining unspent in respectof Nehru Rozgar Yojana (NRY), UBSP and

PMIUPEP with various States/UTsas on 30.11.97 were the opening balance for incurring

expenditure underthe new scheme. In addition, Central funds of Rs.98.63 crore & 158.47crores

had been released for 1997-98 and 1998-99 respectively and allocationof Rs. 176.35 (Ba) crores

has been made for 1999-2000 out of which till31.12.99 a sum of Rs.40.47 crore has been released

to the States/UTs.

Performance

1.37     The physical and financial performanceof the Scheme as per Annual Report of the Ministry

are as follows :-

Urban Self-Employment Programme (USEP)

Financial Achievements (till 31.12.99) 

Rs.in lakhs

Amount of subsidy sanctioned and disbursed to 

Amount of subsidy sanctioned to DWCUA 

 

Physical Achievements (till 31.12.99)

No. of beneficiaries assisted to set up Micro enterprises = 150530 

No. of DWCUA Groups formed                                  = 5960 

No. of women beneficiaries assisted (UnderDWCUA 

 

Urban Wage Employment Programme (UWEP)

Financial Achievements (till 31.12.99)Rs. in lakhsExpenditure reported under

UWEP                                               = 23041.84

Physical Achievements (till 31.12.99)



No. of mandays generated from completed/Ongoing work             = 143.10 lakhs

1.38     The performance of banks during 1997-98and 1998-99 and 1999-2000 upto June 1999 are

given below:-

Rs. in lakhs

                                                                                  Sanction                                                Disburs

ement 

                                                                               No.            Amt.                            No.                 

Amt.

        1997-

98                                                          2105           403.59                         1196                214.36

        1998-99                                                         73270       

18901.28                        41736              9982.39

        1999-2000*                                                     7159         

1856.16                          4792              1183.37 

        (provisional upto June99) 

 

V    Differential Rate of Interest (DRI) Scheme
Background

1.39     The Scheme was introduced in 1972 by Governmentof India and implemented through all

Scheduled Commercial Banks throughoutthe country. The scheme seeks to provide bank finance

at a concessionalrate of interest of 4 per cent annum to the weaker sections of the societyfor

engaging in productive and gainful activities in order to improve theireconomic conditions.

Loan Limit

1.40     The maximum amount of assistance per beneficiaryavailable under the scheme for

productive purposes is Rs.6,500/-. In additionto Rs.6,500/-, a house loan of Rs.5,000/- per

beneficiary can be grantedunder the scheme to the members belonging to SCs/STs provided they

satisfythe income criteria of the scheme. Physically handicapped persons engagedin gainful

activities can be granted financial assistance to the maximumextent of Rs.5,000/- per beneficiary

for acquiring aids, appliances, equipments,etc. provided they are eligible for assistance under the

scheme. This assistanceis in addition to the loan of Rs.6,500/- available for productive

endeavours.

Under the scheme, no security, margin money, etc. have been prescribed.

1.41     Persons of modest means engaged in gainfulactivities in agriculture and/or allied activities,

cottage and rural industries,vocations etc., and whose annual family income does not exceed

Rs.7,200/-in urban or semi-urban areas and the borrower for being eligible for assistance,should

not own any land or in case he owns any land, his land holdingsshould not exceed 1 acre in the

case of irrigated land and 2.5 acres inthe case of un-irrigated land. The land holding criteria is not

applicableto borrowers who belong to SCs/STs.

Identification Procedure

1.42     Based on the eligibility criteria laiddown by Government of India, the banks themselves are

required to identifythe eligible borrowers for DRI Scheme.



1.

2.

3.

4.

Target

1.43     Under the Scheme banks are required tolend minimum of 1% of their aggregate advances

as at the end of the previousyear. Further, 40% of the total DRI advances are required to be

grantedto SC/ST beneficiaries. In order to ensure that the weaker sections inrural areas derive the

maximum benefit, banks are required to ensure thatnot less than 2/3rd of their advances under the

Scheme are routedthrough their rural and semi-urban branches. 

Role of Banks

1.44     The entire responsibility of implementationof the scheme vests with the banks. They have

to identify eligible borrowers,assess their suitability, examine the viability of the productive

endeavoursought to be undertaken by the borrowers. After the loan is disbursed,they are expected

to monitor the end-use of the credit and also to effectrecovery. The banks also associate

themselves with the different fora suchas District Consultative Committee (DCC), State Level

Bankers Committee(SLBC) etc. where the implementation of the DRI scheme is reviewed.

Loans granted under this scheme are required to be repaid within fiveyears inclusive of grace

period not exceeding two years.

1.45     The DRI Scheme seeks to provide bank financeat concessional rate of interest to the

weaker sections of the societywhose annual family income does not exceed Rs.7200 in urban or

semi urbanareas and Rs.6400 per annum in rural areas. The present income criteriawas fixed in

September, 1986. In this context, the Committee enquired whetherthe Government was

considering to revise the income criteria keeping inview inflation and increasing cost of living. The

Ministry in their replyhave informed that it is the view of the Government that any increase inthe

family income limit of DRI Scheme will only result in encouraging thebank manager to choose

better place beneficiaries and thus it would diluteand defeat the very purpose of the scheme. As

such, the Government arenot in favour of increase in the income of the DRI Scheme.

1.46     During study tour of the Committee to variousparts of the country, the officers of various

Banks suggested some modifications/revisionsin the guidelines of this scheme to suit the present

circumstances. TheCommittee wanted to know the comments of the Government on the

views/suggestionsfor modification given by the bank managements to the Government for

improvementin the performance of the scheme. The Ministry in their reply stated thatthe State

Level Bankers Committee (SLBCs) for the various States e.g.,Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Karnataka,

Punjab, Rajasthan, etc., in the recent past,suggested modifications in the DRI Scheme. Bank of

Baroda and Punjab NationalBank had also requested for a review of the DRI Scheme. The

suggestionsmade by the SLBCs and the banks were of the following nature :-

The present income ceiling stipulated in the DRI Scheme at Rs. 6,400/-p.a. in rural areas and

Rs.7,200/- p.a. in urban/semi-urban areas needsto be suitably raised. 

The quantum of loan fixed at Rs.6,500/- maximum per borrower may also beincreased. 

If the loan amount available under DRI Scheme cannot be increased, thebeneficiaries under the

DRI Scheme may be made eligible for assistanceunder the Governments other sponsored

programmes. 

Continuance of DRI Scheme may be reviewed. 

1.47     The aforesaid suggestions have been examinedby the Reserve Bank of India/ Government

of India. In so far as increasein income ceiling is concerned, the Government of India are not in



favourof the same. Regarding increase in the quantum of loan, it may be statedthat the loans

granted under DRI Scheme carry a concessional rate of interestof 4% p.a. Considering the interest

cost and transaction and service costsof servicing small loans and the raising deposits vis-à-vis,

thereturn on DRI advance, the banks are required to subsidise the assistancegranted under DRI

Scheme. As such, Reserve Bank of India is not in favourof increasing the quantum of loan at the

present rate of interest of 4%p.a. under DRI Scheme.

Under the present arrangements, in order to ensure that the benefitsof the Governments poverty

alleviation programmes are availed of by asmany persons as possible, the beneficiary of DRI

Scheme has been made ineligiblefor assistance under any other programme. Other programmes

launched bythe Government provide for loan and capital subsidy to the borrower. Itwould not be

advisable to allow a borrower to avail of dual benefit ofconcessional rate of interest under DRI

Scheme and subsidy under otherprogrammes.

Performance

1.48     Data on implementation of DRI Scheme bypublic sector banks for the last six years is as

under :

                                                                                           (Accounts in lakhs & Amt. Rs. in crores) 

*Provisional

The Ministry have added that though the banks overall performance underDRI Scheme continues

to lag behind the targetted level, their assistanceto SCs/STs is well above the sub-target of 40% of

total DRI advances. Asthere is a tendency on the part of borrowers to avail benefits under

othersubsidy linked programmes, this may be a cause of non-fulfilment of targetsunder the DRI

Scheme. The banks are being advised to improve their performanceunder the DRI Scheme. 

Year ended

March

Total DRI advances Of which to SC/ST % of adv. to

SC/ST to 

Total DRI

adv.

% of total DRI

adv. to total

adv. of the

previous year

No. of A/cs Amount No. of A/cs Amount

1993 29.50 704.60 13.82 359.23 50.98 0.63

1994 26.14 694.09 12.38 378.93 54.59 0.52

1995 22.99 701.84 11.56 420.79 59.96 0.50

1996 20.41 681.91 10.39 424.92 62.31 0.40

1997 15.81 648.95 7.52 413.08 63.65 0.35

1998 14.07 575.79 6.47 384.47 66.77 0.30

1999* 10.98 507.97 5.09 324.29 63.84 0.23
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VI Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP)
Background

1.49     With the main objective of improving theasset base of the poor and to involve the poor in

the production/incomegeneration processes of the economy, Integrated Rural Development

Programme(IRDP) was initiated in 1978. IRDP was taken up initially in 2300 blocksand has been

extended to all rural areas/blocks of the country since 2ndOctober, 1980.

Programme

1.50     IRDP aims at providing income generatingassets and self-employment opportunities for

the rural poor. Assistanceunder IRDP is given to a target group of rural poor belonging to

familiesBelow Poverty Line (BPL), in the form of subsidy by the Government andterm credit by

financial institutions.

Eligibility Criteria

1.51     Under IRDP, assistance is given to targetgroup which consists of families of small and

marginal farmers, agriculturallabourers, rural artisans, etc. whose family income is below

Rs.11,000/-per annum. According to Annual Report of the Ministry of Rural Areas andEmployment

for the year 1998-99, the target group consists of familiesof small and marginal farmers,

agricultural labourers and rural artisansetc. whose per capital monthly expenditure does not

exceed the povertyline §(rangingbetween Rs.216.65 and Rs.327.48 for different States/UTs) as

estimatedby the Planning Commission. The poverty line is fixed by the Planning Commissionfor

each plan period. The Planning Commission also estimates the populationbelow the poverty line.

The beneficiaries under IRDP are selected fromthe list of families below the poverty line, identified

through a census(BPL Census). Currently, the Below Poverty Line census is being carriedout in all

the States and the revised poverty line will be used to categoriseBPL families. Within the target

group, special safeguards have been providedby reservation of

50% benefits for SCs/STs, 

40% for women and 

3% for physically handicapped persons. 

Priority is also to be given to women headed households, assignees of surplusland, freed

bonded labourers and acceptors of small family norm. However,this should not in any way

adversely affect the safeguards provided forSCs/STs women and physically handicapped

persons. 

The flow of financial assistance (subsidy + credit) to the categories describedabove should be

commensurate with the percentage of the physical coverage. 

 

Pattern of Subsidy

The pattern of subsidy of project cost is

25% for small farmers; 

33 1/3% for marginal farmers, agricultural labourers, and rural artisans;and 

50% for SCs/STs beneficiaries and physically handicapped persons. 

The ceiling on subsidy in respect of individuals is

Rs.4000 in normal areas; 

#


•
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Rs.5000 in DPAP/DDP areas; 

Rs.6000 for SC/ST families and physically handicapped persons; 

Rs.7,500 or 50% of the project cost, whichever is less for unemployed educatedyouth; and 

For activities involving at least 5 persons, the ceiling has been fixedat Rs.1.25 lakh or 50% of

the project cost, whichever is less. 

1.52     Although lending under the scheme is projectbased, banks generally restrict the amount to

two/three times the availablesubsidy. Interest on the loan amount is charged as per directive on

interestrate issued by Reserve Bank of India from time to time. As regards security,for loans upto

Rs. 25,000/- hypothecation/pledge of assets created outof bank loan forms the security. For loan

amounts between Rs.25,000/- andRs.50,000/- in addition to the pledge/hypothecation of assets

created outof bank loan, obtention of mortgatge of land/margin money etc. may be consideredat

the discretion of banks without however asking for any collateral security.Where there are genuine

difficulties in mortgage of land, banks may takethird party guarantee (IRDP Manual). For loan

amount above Rs.50,000/-in addition to the security cover under (i) and (ii) above collateral

securityin the form of insurance policy, marketable security, deeds of propertyetc. may be

furnished/obtained at the discretion of the bank (such casesunder IRDP are very few). Minimum

repayment period stipulated is 5 years.The banks also provide initial moratorium wherever

required. Sub-targetshave been stipulated for borrowers under various categories viz. SC/STat

least 50%. Women at least 40%, Physically handicapped persons 3% inrelation to the total credit

disbursed. Prior to 1995-96, these sub-targetswere in relation to the physical targets i.e. number of

families to beassisted.

1.53     In addition to the existing three categoriesnamely (i) small farmers, (ii) marginal farmers

and agricultural labourersand (iii) SC/ST and physically handicapped people, another category

ofeducated unemployed rural youth belonging to families below the povertyline who have read

upto class VIII (pass or fail) has been included. Theywill be entitled to a subsidy of Rs.7500/- or

50% of the project cost whicheveris less. Under the existing IRDP guidelines, community minor

irrigationschemes carry 50% subsidy without any ceiling on project cost. It is decidedto extend this

concept to all types of group ventures under IRDP with subsidyamount to Rs.1.25 lakh or 50% of

the project cost, whichever is less. Thegroup should consist of a minimum of 5 persons belonging

to families belowpoverty line families.

Identification Procedure

1.54 (i) A comprehensive survey of the rural poor is undertaken by thevillage and block

authorities/functionaries.

(ii) A list of the poor families, called Below Poverty Line (BPL) listis prepared by the block

authorities.

(iii) The Village Panchayats which include SC/ST, Women members considerand approve these

lists at their regular meetings. Bank officials, SchoolTeachers; Village Post Masters, NGOs and

other prominent elders in thevillage are invited to the meeting.

(iv)    The list so approved by the panchayats are displayedat prominent places such as Panchayat

Office, Post Office, Village Chopalsand Bank Branches.

(v)The approved list is placed before the Gram Sabha after a minimumwaiting period of 15 days

and after giving advance and wide publicity. 



(vi)    The BPL list is finally approved by the GramSabha. The DRDA sponsor the applications to

banks received from the personsincluded in the approved list.

Implementing Agency

1.55     District Rural Development Agency/ZillaParishad is the implementing agency for this

programme. The Governing Bodyat the district level provides guidance and directions to DRDAs. It

includeslocal MPs, MLAs and Chairman of Zilla Parishad. Heads of District

DevelopmentDepartments and representatives of SCs/STs, women and NGOs. At the

grassrootslevel, the programme is carried out by Block Development Officer, and theother block

staff with the help of the village level functionaries.

IRDP is financed on a 50:50 cost-sharing basis by the Centre as wellas by the States. The funds

are released directly to the DRDAs.

Role of the Banks

1.56     Banks provide organisational and institutionalsupport with the basic objective of enabling

rural poor to cross the povertyline through additional employment and income generation. They

providecredit support to IRDP borrowers and also provide loans for acquisitionof land under IRDP.

Banks have been permitted to select the beneficiaries/borrowers fromBPL list. They monitor and

verify the end use of credit besides effectingrecovery.

Banks actively participate in consultative arrangements for credit underIRDP. They are the

members in various committees such as High Level Committeeon Credit (HLCC), State Level

Bankers Committee (SLBC). District LevelConsultative Committee (DLCC). They provide

Orientation Training Programmesfor IRDP beneficiaries. They finalise targets in respect of IRDP

underService Area Plans (SAP). They fix realistic repayment schedules and providefor gestation

period wherever required.

Performance

1.57     Number of beneficiaries and credit andsubsidy disbursed under the scheme during Eighth

and Ninth Plan is as under: 

Year No. of Families

Assisted (No. in

lakhs)

Subsidy

Disbursed (Rs.

in crores)

Credit

Mobilisation (Rs.

in crores)

Total Investment

(Credit+

Subsidy)

Per family

investment (Rs.)

Performance During the Eighth Five Year Plan

1992-93 20.69 579.68 1036.80 1616.48 7889

1993-94 25.39 800.82 1408.44 2209.26 8746

1994-95 22.15 818.30 1450.58 2268.88 10313

1995-96 20.89 870.20 1701.33 2571.53 12310

1996-97 19.24 905.94 1969.16 2874.10 14943



* Provisional 

** Upto Nov., 1998

VII   Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana
1.58     A new self-employment programme namelySwarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY)

has been launched w.e.f. April1, 1999. As a result, the erstwhile programmes viz. Integrated Rural

DevelopmentProgramme (IRDP), Development of Women and Children in Rural Areas

(DWCRA).Training of Rural Youth for Self-Employment (TRYSEM), Supply of ImprovedToolkits to

Rural Artisans (SITRA), Ganga Kalyan Yojana (GKY) and MillionWells Scheme (MWS) ceased to

be in operation. It may be pointed out thatSGSY has been devised keeping in view the positive

aspects and deficienciesof the earlier programmes.

Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana aims at establishing a large numberof micro-enterprises,

building upon the potential of the rural poor. Oneof the weaknesses of the erstwhile self-

employment programmes was thatthere was no linkage with marketing and technology. These

aspects assumesignificance under SGSY.

The year 1999-2000 is the first year of SGSYs implementation. The programmebeing process

oriented, lot of detailed preparatory work and planning haveto be completed for the successful

implementation.

VIII   Scheme of Liberation and Rehabilitation of Scavengers(SLRS)
Background

1.59     The scheme was introduced in 1993 and iscontinued in VIII Five Year Plan. The Scheme is

being implemented by allPublic Sector Banks except RRBs. The objective of the scheme is to

liberateand rehabilitate scavengers and their dependents from their existing hereditaryand

obnoxious occupation of manually removing night soil and filth andto provide them with alternative

and dignified occupation. The scheme coversall scavengers and their dependents (both

Scheduled Caste scavengers andnon-Scheduled Caste scavengers) in the country.

Project Limit

1.60     Under the scheme, projects costing uptoRs.50000/- can be financed. Subsidy is available

to borrowers at 50% ofthe project cost subject to a maximum of Rs.10000/-. The borrowers

canalso avail margin money assistance at 15% of the project cost at 4% rateof interest from State

Scheduled Castes Development Corporations. All loansupto Rs.6500/- will be treated as DRI loan

at concessional rate of 4%.However, where the amount of loan exceeds Rs.6500/- the entire

loanwill carry interest as per RBI directive on interest rates. Security forthe loan will be only

hypothecation of assets created out of the loan/subsidyin favour of the banks. The State

Scheduled Caste Development Corporationwill have second charge/pari-passu charge over the

assets to cover theirmargin money loan assistance. The loans shall be repaid within a periodof 3

to 7 years (inclusive of grace period not exceeding 6 months) dependingon the life of the assets

created and repaying capacity of beneficiaries.

Performance During the Ninth Five Year Plan

1997-98* 17.07 863.11 1996.64 2859.75 16753

1998-99** 7.82 407.98 980.72 1389.69 17771



1.61     The State Scheduled Caste Development Corporation(SCDC) has been given the

responsibility of identification of beneficiaries.

Government of India have identified about 4 lakhs scavengers in thecountry and they are to be

rehabilitated during the VIII Plan period.

Role of the Bank

1.62     Role of banks is to receive the applicationswhich are sponsored by the National/State level

SC/ST Financial and DevelopmentCorporation/District Level/Local level implementation agencies

and scrutinise/sanctionand disburse loan. 

Performance

1.63 Details of number of applications sponsored, loan sanctioned anddisbursed under the

scheme are indicated below: 

                                                                                                                               (Rs. in Lakhs)

According to Annual Report of the Ministry of Finance for 1999-2000,the performance of banks

during 1997-98 and 1998-99 and 1999-2000 (uptoJune 1999) are given below:

                                                                                                               (Rs. Lakhs) 

*Provisional upto June, 1999.

1.64     It is planned to abolish manual scavengingand to train and rehabilitate the scavengers in

other vocations by theend of IX Five Year Plan. Till the end of 1996-97, under the Scheme

ofLiberation and Rehabilitation of Scavengers and their dependents 1,13,757scavengers had been

trained and 1,62,421 had been rehabilitated in othervocations for training and rehabilitation out of

Year  No. of

applications

Sponsored

Loan No. Sanctioned

Amount

Loan

No.

Disbursed

Amount

1993-94  12389 1420.78 6834 751.11

1994-95 50192 30593 3560.86 22147 2273.48

1995-96 88292 55362 6355.09 41626 4535.79

1996-97 74897 46629 5326.88 32957 3779.28

TOTAL 213381 144973 16663.61 103564 11339.66

Total Sanction No. Total loan

DisbursementAmount                       No.                      Amount

1997-98 31410 3977.48 246.77 2735.49

1998-99 20455 2740.92 15228 1899.57

1999-2000* 2225 229.88 1846 167.88



•

•

•

a total of 5,77,028 identifiedScavengers. In addition to this, during 1997-98, 43,500 Scavengers

wereto be trained and 77,000 were to be rehabilitated. However, the physicaland financial

achievement for the year has not yet been received from theState Governments/Union Territories.

For the remaining year of IX Plan,the physical and financial target fixed are :- 

1.65    As per the RBI guidelines at present, the rateof interest for advances under DRI Scheme

and for loans upto Rs.6500/-granted under the Scheme of Liberation and Rehabilitation of

Scavengers(SLRS) is 4 per cent per annum. As far as other schemes are concerned

includingPMRY the rates of interest to be charged are as per the directives issuedby the Reserve

Bank of India on lending rates from time to time. At presentthe rates of interest charged by the

banks are according to the size ofthe loans and they do not vary according to the schemes or

category ofborrowers. The present rates of interest effective from 18.10.1994 to becharged by the

banks on their loans are indicated below:-

Delay in Sanction/Disbursement of Loans

1.66    Guidelines for advances to priority sector issuedby RBI to banks envisage that all loan

applications upto a credit limitof Rs.25,000/- should be disposed of within a fortnight and those for

overRs.25,000/- should be disposed of within 8 to 9 weeks. 

The issue relating to timely disposal of loan applications receivedby banks came up in a meeting

the Government of India had with the ChiefExecutives of banks. In pursuance thereto RBI have

again advised the banksreiterating their instructions to ensure that the prescribed time schedulefor

disposal of loan applications is strictly adhered to.

1.67    With regard to specific instances that come tonotice where banks had shown non-

adherence to the guidelines issued bythe RBI, the Ministry have stated that during sample

studies/evaluationstudies undertaken by Reserve Bank of India/Government instances of

thebanks not adhering to some of the guidelines have been reported. Thesecases on non-

adherence are of the following type:-

Loan applications not being disposed off within the prescribed time schedule. 

Insistence on collateral security/guarantee under schemes where no suchsecurity/guarantee is

required to be furnished by the borrowers. 

Insistence on margin money deposits from borrowers where there is no provisionfor the same

under the schemes. 

1.68    The Committee pointed out that some of the Banksasked for collateral guarantee from the

applicants not required as perguidelines of RBI. The Additional Secretary, Ministry of

Year Physical Financial

(Rs. in Crores)

1998-1999 1,30,000 199.73

1999-2000 1,30,000 199.73

2000-2001 1,30,000 199.78

2001-2002 53,000 77.78



•

•

Finance(Departmentof Economic Affairs-Banking Division) during evidence explained as under:-

1.69    The adherence of the banks to the various guidelinesissued in connection with

implementation of self-employment programmesetc., is monitored by Reserve Bank of

India/Government through sample study/inspectionof the branches/concurrent evaluation by

Government agencies etc. Besidesthis, banks internal inspecting machinery also ensure that the

guidelinesare adhered to by the bank branches. Apart from the above the borrowerhas an access

to banks Vigilance Cell/Banking Ombudsman for redressalof his grievance against the banks

violating the guidelines. Accordingto the Ministry/RBI, the existing mechanism appears to be

adequate to ensurecompliance with the Guidelines by banks.

Complaints/Grievances

1.70    As per guidelines on priority sector advancesissued by RBI, the banks have been advised

to maintain a machinery at theirRegional Offices: 

to entertain complaints from the borrower if the branches do not followthese guidelines and 

to verify periodically that these guidelines are implemented by the branchesin actual practice. 

 

    The names and addresses of the officers withwhom complaints can be lodged are required to

be displayed on the noticeboard of every branch.

1.71    The Committee desired to know the types of complaintsgenerally received regarding

malpractices in distribution of loans by thebanks. The Ministry in their reply stated that the

complaints contain variousallegations against banks viz. Non-sanctioning of loans, delay in

sanctioningof loans, inadequate credit facilities sanctioned, non-adherence to theguidelines on

Priority Sector Advances issued by Reserve Bank of India,demanding collateral security/third party

guarantee even though the schemedoes not provide for security/guarantee, soliciting fixed

deposits, non-cooperationby the bank staff and charging of interest rates which are not in

accordancewith the RBI directives.

1.72    When asked about the number of complaints receivedin each of the banks during the last

three years and action taken to disposethem off, the Ministry stated that as regards complaints

received in CentralOffice of Rural Planning and Credit Department, Reserve Bank of India,the

information was as under:-

    All complaints received are followed up vigorously withthe concerned banks at appropriate level

depending upon the nature andseriousness of the complaint for remedial measures.

1.73    The complaints are also referred to respectiveRegional Offices for detailed

verification/investigation by visiting theconcerned banks/branch. If necessary the comments from

the banks are alsocalled for. On receipt of the report from Regional Offices,

complainants/banksare suitably advised in the matter. As regards complaints of non-paymentof

subsidy, the matter is referred to respective banks for disposal.

Involvement of MLAs and MPs

1.74    Enquired whether Non-Government Organisations(NGOs), the MLAs and MPs are

associated in implementation of Self EmploymentScheme especially in selection, training of

beneficiaries/enterpreneursand preparation of projects, the Ministry stated that MLAs and MPs

arenot associated in the implementation of the scheme. IRDP is implementedthrough District Rural

Development Agencies(DRDAs). In the governing bodiesMPs and MLAs of the district are



•
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members. However NGOs play a vital rolein identifying and training the beneficiaries.

1.75    Asked about the mechanism available in the banksto satisfy itself regarding genuineness of

loans, the Ministry stated asfollows:-

Self-Help Group Scheme

1.76    Asked whether Government was considering to startGramin Banks to provide loans to self

help groups, the Additional Secretary,Ministry of Finance(Department of Economic Affairs-

Banking Division) duringevidence stated as under:-

On being asked to give specific views on the response of the banks in implementationof self-

employment schemes the Ministry have stated as follows:- 

"IRDP

    Implementation of IRDP by banks has been fairly goodsince its inception. They have provided a

total credit of Rs.16798 croresto 495 lakh families till the end of September, 1996. The percentage

ofcredit disbursement to the target has been more than 80% in the last 3years. Notwithstanding

this achievement, Reserve Bank of India has advisedthe banks to make every effort in achieving

the credit target fixed byGovernment of India and in the matter of providing timely and

adequatecredit.

PMRY

    Banks are perceived to be reluctant to finance self-employmentschemes sponsored by

Government agencies, though in the aggregate and asper targets a reasonable level of

achievement exists.

DRI

    Although banks are required to lend at least 1% oftheir aggregate advances to borrowers under

DRI Scheme banks have not beenable to attain this target in the recent past. As at the end of

March,1996, public sector banks performance in implementation of the schemehad fallen to 0.40%

of their total advances as against the stipulated targetof 1% though they had exceeded the target

stipulated for DRI advances toSCs/STs (their advances to SCs/STs as at the end of March 1996

was to theextent of 62.31% of the total DRI advances as against the stipulated targetof 40%).

    The main reasons advanced by banks for their lowperformance are as under:-

Loan amount of Rs.6500/- is considered insufficient to acquire qualityassets for generating

sufficient income to cross poverty line as well asto make repayment of loan. 

Government of India have introduced many Capital Subsidy Linked Schemeslike IRDP which

are more attractive to the poor than the DRI. 

DRI, IRDP and SEPUP are mutually exclusive. Hence there are few takersfor assistance

under DRI. 

SLRS

    During VIII Five Year Plan, about 4 lakh scavengersidentified by the Government are to be

rehabilitated. However, it is observedthat upto September, 1996 about 2 lakh applications have

been sponsoredand 1.16 lakh beneficiaries have been sanctioned loans. Unless more

applicationsare sponsored and viable proposals are submitted target can not be achieved.

SUME

    The response from the banks in the implementationof the scheme was good and the target has

been achieved under the scheme.



•

•

PMIUPEP

    The scheme is different from other schemes as nospecific targets are fixed. The parameters for

selection of beneficiariesare different. The poorest of the poor are the targeted beneficiaries.The

scheme has not yet taken off. Hence, it is premature to assess responseof banks."

Dedicated Role by Banks

1.78    The Committee pointed out that as per their observation,Bank officials are not rendering

honest, dedicated and diligent servicerequired in discharge of their responsibilities for upliftment of

the poorerand deserving sections of the society. Instead malpractices and corruptionhave

pervaded in sanction and disbursement of loans by the bank authoritiesunder the various schemes

of the Government. With rise in corruption inthe system, the pace of upliftment of the targeted poor

is fast comingto a standstill. The Bank officials under the cover of `borrowers inabilityto comply

with the requirements of the banks" are demanding a fixed cut,say, 10% of the loan amount for

sanction/release of loan amount. Such casesare also frequently surfacing in newspapers as also

are being brought tothe notice of public representatives by the beneficiaries.

The Committee enquired:

What monitoring mechanism/system the Government propose to introduce inthe banks to

obviate delay in the sanction/disbursement of loan on thepretext of `borrowers inability to comply

with the requirements of thebanks" as also ensure faster sanction/disbursement of loans for

timelyachievement of targets fixed under the scheme? 

What specific measures the Ministry of Finance propose to initiate to raisefervour and

commitment among the Bank officers for diligent performancein discharge of their

responsibilities for sanction/disbursement of loansunder Self-Employment Schemes for people

living in abject poverty. 

In their reply the Ministry have stated as follows:-"(a) Advances granted under poverty

allevation/self employment schemesare treated as part of priority sector advances. The guidelines

on prioritysector advances issued by Reserve Bank of India to all banks stipulatethe time schedule

for disposal of loan applications received from the borrowers.Banks internal machinery for

inspection is expected to ensure that sanction/disbursementof loan are not delayed without any

justifiable reason. Besides, evaluationstudy/concurrent evaluation undertaken by Reserve Bank of

India/agenciesauthorised by the Government also look into this aspect. Rejection of applicationsof

SC/ST is to be done by the next higher authority than the sanctioningauthority.

As regards corruption, each bank has a vigilance cell which deals withcomplaints having vigilance

angle. Further, complaints received from membersof the public by the banks concerned/Reserve

Bank of India are probed intoand remedial action taken wherever necessary. Under the Banking

OmbudsmanScheme 1995 the borrowers can seek redressal of their grievances.

(b) Officials of the banks are exposed to specific training programmesconducted by the banks

themselves/Reserve Bank of India, etc. In theseprogrammes, apart from focusing on the officers

efficient discharge oftheir responsibilities importance is also given to create necessary

motivationamongst them so that they are in a position to have a proper perspectiveand

appreciation of the need of the category of persons to whom the governmentsponsored schemes

are meant for and expedite processing of applicationsand sanction of loans to such borrowers."

IX   Monitoring Mechanism
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1.79     As part of post lending follow-up, thebanks are expected to make field visits to the units of

the beneficiariesassisted to ensure that the credit made available to the beneficiariesis properly

utilised. Evaluation studies, sample surveys etc. are alsoundertaken to assess whether the

benefits of the scheme have really reachedthe people for whom the schemes are intended. Also

senior level officersof the banks are expected to pay periodical branch visits to ensure theproper

implementation of the various schemes. The branch level staff alsovisit the beneficiaries

periodically and in particular on non-public businessworking days. Further, Government has set up

various fora such as BLCC,BLBC/DLCC to review the implementation of various Government

sponsoredpoverty alleviation schemes. With a view to ensuring that the benefit underPMRY

reaches the people for whom it is intended. The scheme is monitoredat various levels, as per

details indicated below.

The Scheme will be monitored at district level by District PMRY Committee,at State/UT level by

State/UT PMRY Committee and at Central level by HighPowered Committee under the

Chairmanship of Secretary(SSI&ARI).

1.80    Asked about the monitoring mechanism introducedby the banks to ensure that funds

disbursed under the Government sponsoredschemes are really translated into assets, the Ministry

in reply statedthat the following procedure is followed by the banks to ensure the enduse of funds

disbursed under the Government sponsored schemes:

List of suppliers of standard assets required by the borrowers for theiractivities is made available

to the bank branches. 

Borrowers are advised to select the supplier and asset with a brand namewith a repute and

payments are made direct to the suppliers for groundingof assets. 

Even in schemes like IRDP where cash disbursements are made borrowers areguided to

purchase quality assets from reputed suppliers. Borrowers arerequired to produce cash receipts,

delivery challan etc., for purchaseof assets. 

Bank officials make a visit for physical verification of acquisition ofthe asset and also check the

specification of assets. 

Periodical visits are made to the units of the borrowers to check the propermaintenance of the

assets and activities of the borrower. The periodicityof such visits is related to nature of assets

required. 

Borrowers are also advised to submit periodical statement of their salesturnover/stock position

and fund requirements. 

 

1.81     RBI has reported that it should bepossible for the banks from the above procedure to

ensure acquisition ofquality assets by borrowers and also functioning of the unit on a

profitablebasis. However, RBI has further reported that in practice because of existenceof several

schemes involving large number of small borrowers with no commensurateincrease in their staff

strength it becomes difficult for the bank staffto adhere to the time schedule of periodical visits to

the units/scrutinyof statements received from them. Under the present information system,data on

capital creation as a percentage of the disbursements made underGovernment sponsored self-

employment scheme is not being generated . Thisaspect of acquisition of quality assets out of the

loans disbursed is lookedinto while undertaking evaluation study/concurrent evaluation on the



variousschemes. 

 

X.    Sample Field Studies
1.82     A Monitoring Cell to monitor the progressof PMRY and IRDP was set up in 1995 in

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) underthe Chairmanship of Deputy Governor. The Cell was constituted

to monitorthe progress of the schemes on a continuing basis. Eight meetings wereheld which were

preceded by 5 quick field studies conducted through theregional offices. The findings of the

Studies had been conveyed to Governmentand the Banks for necessary action. The Committee

desired to know the findingsof the Studies conducted and details of action taken or proposed to

betaken by the Government/Banks in this regard. The Ministry in their replystated that in the

sample field studies conducted through RBI initiallythe emphasis was given to verify whether the

implementing agencies werefollowing the guidelines of the scheme and organisational set up for

implementation/monitoringof the scheme was in place. It was observed that:-

                   (i)  District PMRY Committees were not constituted in some of thedistricts.(ii) Task

Force Committees were not meeting frequently.

(iii) Quality applications were not being sponsored by agencies.

(iv) Delay was noticed in clearing the applications both at TFC andbranch level.

(v) Branch Managers sanctioning power was limited as it was restrictedto Rs.50,000/-

(vi) Adequate training facilities were not available in most of theStates.

(vii)DICs set their sight only on sponsoring 200% of target, withoutany considerationfor

eligibility/nature of activity/potential of the areaetc.(viii) Bunching of applications in the last

quarter.1.83     The above mentioned problems were discussedat the meetings of Monitoring Cell

and High Power Committee on PMRY andthe following remedial actions have been initiated:- 

(i)    Agencies were advised to sponsor applicationsfor 150% of target for each year and that too in

a phased manner i.e. 25%in the first quarter, 100% in the second quarter and 150% in the

thirdquarter.

This will improve the quality of applications sponsored and reduce thenumber of rejections at bank

branch and also totally eliminate bunchingof applications which puts undue pressure on banks in

the last quarter.

(ii)    Banks have been advised to increase the limitset for sanction of loan by the branch

managers so that loans under PMRYcould be sanctioned at branch level.

(iii)    Government of India have advised State Governmentsto involve training institutes in the

private sector as also NGOs in theprocess of imparting training to PMRY borrowers so as to avoid

the delaysinvolved in providing the training by DICs. Since completion of trainingis a pre-requisite

for disbursement of loan amounts sanctioned these stepswould help the borrowers to avail the

loan early and start the activity.

(iv)    TFCs were set up at block level and sub-divisionallevel to reduce the work-load on TFC at

district level and also to eliminatethe delays in selection/scrutiny of applications under the scheme. 

1.84     In the last two sample studies emphasis wasfocused on (a) type of applications sanctioned

(b) category of beneficiaries(c) quantum of loan amount (d) income generation capacity of the

borrowers(e) strengthening of DICs (f) position of recovery under the scheme (g)level of

cooperation between agencies and banks in implementing the scheme(h) assistance given to
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borrowers by agencies and banks and (i) delaysin disbursement of sanctioned loans.

Sanctions in service and business sectors were more than 80%. Hence toimprove the share of

industry sector, Office of the Development Commissioner(SSI) has circulated 5 volumes of

project profiles to all the implementingagencies and training materials/cassettes are also

distributed to improvethe quality of training. 

Applications from SC/ST(22.5%), OBC(27%) , women were not received in requirednumber to

meet the target. States/UTs were advised to conduct short-termorientation programmes so that

their participation is increased under thescheme. 

States have been advised that allocation of additional targets under thescheme would be based

on their assurance and plan of action for improvingthe recovery under the scheme. In States

wherein the recovery is less than20% there is a proposal to suspend implementation of the

scheme. 

In all the meetings/fora where participation of State Government representatives/bankofficials

was available, it was impressed upon them by RBI/Government ofIndia that they should extend

necessary assistance to the borrowers incompleting the formalities to avail the loan without any

delay and theyshould conduct joint recovery camps to improve the recovery in their States. 

 

XI.   Review of Performance
Prime Ministers Rozgar Yojana(PMRY)

1.85     Explaining the reasons for huge shortfallin achievement of targets under PMRY Scheme,

the Ministry of Finance intheir reply have stated that, "sponsoring of inadequate number of

qualityapplications by the Government agencies and inadequate approval at thetask force level".

The Committee further desired to know the specific effortsmade to achieve the actual targets fixed.

The Ministry in their reply statedthat initially Government agencies were required to sponsor

applications200% of target set for each programme year. Hence, their objective wasonly

completion of the target number of cases to be sponsored without lookinginto the economic

feasiblity and viability of project/activity etc. Thishas resulted in the following:-

Number of applications were sponsored for the same activity without anyconsideration for the

potential of the area. 

Applications whose projects were non-viable due to inflated project costswere being sponsored. 

Even eligibility criteria of the applicants were overlooked. 

Bunching of applications was noticed in the last quarter to exceed 200%of target. 

    In view of the above, large number of applications wererejected at bank branch level and quality

applications formed only a smallpercentage of applications received. In 1996, to overcome the

above deficienciesthe agencies were advised to sponsor applications only @ 150% of targetin a

year, thereby enabling them to concentrate on quality of application.To avoid bunching of

applications in the last quarter of the year theyare now required to sponsor 25% in the 1st quarter,

100% inthe 2nd quarter and 150% in 3rd quarter(progressive).It is expected that under the present

system, banks would be receivingapplications at uniform pace, giving them enough time and the

requirednumber of quality applications for sanction.

    In addition banks are also allowed to receive applicationdirectly from eligible borrowers for

sanction of loan. They are advisedto scrutinise such applications and forward them to DIC with
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their remarksfor formal sponsoring to the same branch.

The above initiatives have resulted in improvement and achievement ofsanctions for above 85% of

target during 1996-97.

1.86     Task Force Committees have also been constitutedat block level and sub-divisional level

to reduce the workload on the TaskForce Committee (TFC) at the district level. Banks have been

advised toparticipate in the meetings of the TFC held for the selection of borrowersand allotment

of activities to them so that eligible borrowers are screenedand selected and banks can see the

economic viability and bankability ofthe project at the time of initial screening of applicants.

1.87     In regard to improvement in the qualityof applications being sponsored by agencies, the

following suggestionswere made ;-

Ministry of Industries have identified number of activities that couldbe covered under the

Scheme. The restriction placed on Agricultural andallied activities is also likely to be removed

which will widen the scopeand ambit of the scheme. 

Hashim Committee has suggested a shift from individual to group approachand applications

from group should be encouraged. 

Development of infrastructure to facilitate "cluster" approach would benefitall borrowers both

individual and group and is also necessary to ensurethe overall success of the Scheme. 

Banks are now allowed to receive some applications directly. However, theirinvolvement in

sponsoring of applications is negligible. Their active participationin this process would lead to

improvement in the quality of applicationssanctioned. 

Relaxation in age/income level etc. will also result in the availabilityof more number of eligible

applicants aspiring to be covered under thescheme with quality proposals. 

DICs should be strengthened to handle large volume of work and withoutsacrificing quality.

DICs should build a data bank of viable project profiles.PMRY applicants can be provided with

a range of activities/projects theycan select. 

1.88     The Ministry advanced the following reasonsfor the delay in disposing of loan applications

at bank branch level :

Inability of the borrowers to complete the pre-sanction/predisbursementformalities within a

reasonable period. 

Lack of co-operation in certain cases on the part of State Government Departmentsin giving

clearance/licences necessary for starting the activity. 

Borrowers losing interest in availing the loan amount in the procedures/formalitiesprescribed for

sanction of loan. 

1.89     As regards the specific efforts made by Governmentto sort out such type of difficulties, the

Ministry informed that applicationssponsored by agencies to banks are scrutinised to see the

viability ofthe project/activity prior to sanction of loan. Borrowers, however, haveto comply with

certain other formalities at pre-disbursement level. Generally,the following documents are required

to be submitted to the banks:-

Allotment letter relating to sheds/proposed place etc., for the business/activity. 

Approval from the appropriate authorities. 

Copy of licences/sanction of power connection, etc. 
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1.90     PMRY guidelines provide for establishmentof District PMRY Committees which have been

entrusted inter-aliawith the work of assisting borrowers for getting necessary clearance

speedilyfrom the authorities concerned and also determining the avocation/activitiesfor each of the

entrepreneur.

Government of India have also recently fixed cut off dates for lapsingof sanction/completion of

disbursement. Accordingly, cases sanctioned ina programme year would lapse at the end of 6th

month in thenext financial year and disbursement should be completed by the end of9th month.

    These steps initiated by Government of India haveput pressure on the borrowers/Government

Departments/banks for expeditiouscompletion of all formalities to enable borrowers to avail of loan

beforethe sanction lapses. State Governments must also respond positively towardsthe

implementation of the Scheme by :-

Giving preference in issue of licences/allotment of sheds, power connectionetc., to PMRY

borrowers. 

"Single window" concept for all approvals should also be considered. 

Concessions in Sales Tax/marketing facilities, etc., offered to the beneficiariesunder the Scheme

may serve as an added incentive to them for continuingthe activity on a profitable basis. 

Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP)
1.91     To improve credit delivery under IRDP,most of the recommendations of the Expert

Committee on IRDP (Mehta Committeeß)have been accepted by Reserve Bank of

India/Government of India and bankswere advised to implement these recommendations which

include the following:

Subsidy is to be made available for working capital financing. 

Infrastructure expenditure limits have been raised to 25% of the budgetaryallocation at DRDA

level in the North Eastern States including Sikkim andto 20% in other parts of the country. 

Bank officials and NGOs will participate in the panchayat meeting for finalisingBPL limit. 

Group activities are to be encouraged. Subsidy for group activities willbe available at

Rs.1,25,000/- or 50% of the project cost whichever is less. 

No mortgage would be required for all activities under IRDP upto Rs.25,000/-.No collateral for

loans upto Rs.50,000/-. Banks have been given freedomto select beneficiaries from BPL list on a

pilot basis. 

Land based activities including minor irrigation as also in ISB sectorare to be given priority and

credit facilities have been extended to non-farmtiny/small enterprises and service sector. 

1.92     The data relating to credit flow under IRDPfor the last three years (i.e. 1995-96 to 1997-98)

is furnished below :-(Rs. in Crores)Year                        Target                       Achievement 

                                                                  Financial                   Percentage

1995-96                 1930.00                        1701.33                    88.15

1996-97                 2142.20                        1969.16                    91.92

1997-98*               2700.00                        1994.33                    73.86

*Provisional

    It may be observed from the above that the achievementat 88.15% during the year 1995-96 has

improved to 91.92% during the year1996-97. The achievement during 1997-98 indicated at

73.86% is provisional.Going by the earlier trend, it is expected that the final position willbe better.

#
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Scheme of Liberation and Rehabilitation of Scavengers (SLRS)

1.93     The Task Force constituted by the PlanningCommission in July 1989 in its report submitted

on 21st March,1991 has estimated the number of scavengers at 4,00,999. According to

theMinistry during Eighth Five Year Plan about 4 lakhs scavengers were requiredto be

rehabilitated but 256026 persons are yet to be assisted and rehabilitatedunder the scheme. Asked

about specific efforts being made to rehabilitatethe remaining scavengers in the States/UTs, the

Ministry in their replyinformed that it is planned to abolish manual scavenging and to train

andrehabilitate the scavengers in other vocations by the end of Ninth FiveYear Plan. Till the end of

1996-97, under the Scheme of Liberation andRehabilitation of Scavengers and their dependents

1,13,757 scavengers hadbeen trained and 1,62,421 had been rehabilitated in other vocations

fortraining and rehabilitation out of a total of 5,77,028 identified Scavengers.In addition to this,

during 1997-98, 43,500 Scavengers were to be trainedand 77,000 were to be rehabilitated.

However, the physical and financialachievement for the year has not yet been received from the

State Government/UnionTerritories.

1.94     The efforts made torehabilitate the remaining scavengers are as under :

(i) Self-employment and income generating projects/schemes are beingfinanced by National Safai

Karamcharis Finance and Development Corporationthrough State Channelising Agencies so as to

train the remaining scavengersin other occupations and rehabilitate them.

(ii) Under the scheme for Liberation and Rehabilitation of Scavengersand their dependents,

projects/schemes are being financed by providingfinancial assistance at concessional rates at the

maximum project costof Rs.50,000/- with the break-up, as below:-

Subsidy                                     -     Rs.10,000/-

Margin Money loan from SCDC -     Rs. 7,500/-

Loan from banks                        -     Rs.32,500/-

1.95     Modifications/clarifications as detailedbelow were issued in April, 1996:-

Only those persons and their dependents engaged in manual scavenging wouldbe covered

under the scheme. 

Cluster approach should be adopted in training and rehabilitation programme. 

Project cost should be such that it is viable within the ceiling of Rs.50,000/-. 

Assets created out of the loan/subsidy would only form the security forthe loan. 

Cases where the loan amount is upto Rs.6500/- such loans would be treatedloan under DRI

Scheme and concessional rate of interest of 4% p.a. wouldbe charged. 

1.96     It is pertinent to mention here that in theScheme of National Scheme of Liberation of

Scavengers and their dependents,the Central and State Governments participate in the ratio of

51:49.

Unless the State Government identifies particular scavengers for trainingand rehabilitation and

also provides for its share, Central Governmentcannot release its share. Therefore, it is difficult to

provide for state-wisetargets for IX plan.

For the remaining years of Ninth Plan the physical and financial targetfixed are :-

Year                        Physical                Financial 

                                                           (Rs. in Crores)



1998-99                  1,30,000                199.73

1999-2000              1,30,000                199.73

2000-2001              1,30,000                199.78

2001-2002                 53,000                  77.78

Misuse of Funds

1.97     The various studies conducted by the ReserveBank of India and Government of India in

regard to implementation of povertyalleviation programmes such as IRDP, PMRY, SUME, etc.,

have revealed thatin a few cases funds were utilised for purposes other than for which theywere

sanctioned. No data relating to actual number of cases has, however,been compiled. These cases

are treated as overdues and recovery measuresare initiated.

Measures against Misutilisation of Subsidy

1.98     Under IRDP, PMRY and PMIUPEP where back-endsubsidy has been introduced, the

borrower becomes eligible for subsidyonly after he repays the entire loan amount and subject to

his maintainingthe assets in good condition. As a result chances of misutilisation

ofsubsidy/misappropriation of assets get minimised. As regards SUME, thesubsidy is released by

banks to borrowers simultaneously along with theloan amount in advance by debit to S.B. A/c of

ULBs.

Under IRDP, a Bond/Pronote is taken from the beneficiary to guard againstmisutilisation of

subsidy and mis-appropriation of assets. State Governmentsmay make this Bond/Pronote

enforceable under provisions of local law/RevenueRecovery Act or Public Demand Recovery Act

to enable recovery of the misutilised/misappropriatedamount from the erring beneficiaries.

1.99     When asked about the safeguards/provisionslaid down against misutilisation/

misappropriation of assets in respectof Self-Employment Schemes, PMRY, PMIUPEP, SUME, etc.

the Ministry statedthat where misutilisation or wilful default is noticed banks initiatedlegal steps to

recover their dues on the basis of the Bond/Demand PromissoryNote retained with them. The

Talwar Committee had recommended that in orderto prevent misutilisation of loan amount/wilful

default by borrowers overduesunder the self-employment schemes should be covered by State

Revenue RecoveryAct. Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat and Karnataka States have already invokedthe

provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act and other States are likelyto follow suit. It was reported

during the IV Sample Field Study conductedby Reserve Bank of India through Regional Offices

that in cases where misutilisationof loan amount and subsidy by borrowers were noticed joint FIR

has beenfiled by some State Government authorities and banks to initiate criminalproceedings

against defaulting borrowers. 

Recoveries

1.100     The Committee enquired about the recoveryperformance of the various public sector

banks under the various Governmentsponsored self-employment schemes. In reply the Ministry

furnished thefollowing table :

        Schemes                              % of recovery to demand

i.         IRDP                                                30

ii.        PMRY                                            47.7

iii.       PMIUPEP                        The scheme has been recently started
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iv.       SUME                                            29.17

v.        SLRS                                            38.00

vi.       DRI                                               40.33 

________________________________________________________________________

1.101     When the recovery becomes irregular, theCommittee enquired as to what measures are

taken by the banks to recovertheir dues. The Ministry in their reply stated that Banks generally

takerecourse to the following measures wherever recovery becomes irregular:-

reschedulling the repayment terms; 

issuing recall notices; 

filing suits in courts of law 

after obtaining decree from courts, getting those executed; and 

compromise proposals. 

1.102     Asked about the difficulties faced by thevarious banks to effect recoveries, the Ministry in

their reply statedthat the banks face following difficulties in recovery of loans:-

Lack of support from the State Government machinery in the matter of recovery; 

Some of the borrowers wilfully default in the repayment of loans in expectationof getting relief

by way of interest waiver/write off by the State Governments; 

There is delay in the disposal of recovery cases lodged by the banks; 

Further, even where decrees are obtained by the bank against the borrower,the execution

becomes difficult due to local influence; and 

Inadequate staff 

1.103     The following were the reasons for poor recoveryof loans :-

Inadequate appraisal of projects 

Wrong identification of activities 

Insufficient income generation 

Defective and poor quality of assets 

Lack of training 

Absence of forward and backward linkages 

Inadequate follow up and monitoring of the activities financed 

Misutilisation and diversion of income generated out of investments 

Lack of integrated approach to lending, supported by arrangements for supplyof other inputs,

technological support and extension services; 

Unsatisfactory marketing arrangements resulting in borrowers getting lowerthan the expected

prices for their produce; 

A substantial section of borrowers wilfully defaulting; 

Natural calamities such as drought and floods etc; and 

Waiver of loans adversely affecting the recovery climate. 

1.104    The Ministry have given the following suggestionsfor recovery of loans:-

Overdues under Government schemes may be included under Revenue RecoveryAct (RRC) by

State Governments and recoveries effected; 

State Government machinery should actively assist bank staff in effectingrecovery of the loan

instalments; 
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Borrowers who are wilful defaulters should be debarred permanently fromavailing of benefits of

the bank credit and also Government subsidy; 

In some States FIR has been filed with police, jointly by Government agenciesand banks against

wilful defaulters. This has the desired impact on wilfuldefaulters. 

Recovery performances under IRDP

1.105     In reply to a question furnished by theMinistry, percentage achievement under IRDP

Scheme was more than 80% duringthe year 1993-94, 1994-95 and 1995-96, but the recovery

performance underIRDP Scheme was only 30%. The Committee desired to know the specific

effortsmade to improve recovery performance of Banks under this scheme. The Ministryin their

reply informed that following steps have been taken by RBI/GOIfor improving recovery under

IRDP:-

Mehta Committees recommendations have been conveyed to banks by RBI forimplementation. 

Instructions on back-end subsidy system have been issued to Banks by RBI. 

Government of India in the "Draft Report of the Working Group on self-employmentprogramme

for the Ninth Plan" has initiated the following steps towardsbetter recovery performance:- 

Loan waivers are not to be declared. 

Allocation of subsidy could be linked to recovery. 

In case of non-achievement of recovery targets, Government could directsubsidy allocation to

other areas where recovery is higher. 

Lending could be linked to a minimum level of recovery of say 40% at thevillage level. 

All public sector banks (excluding RRBs) have been advised to furnish thehalf-yearly recovery

statement to the RBI as at the end of March/Septemberevery year. 

Banks have been advised by RBI to furnish up-to-date lists of defaultersand overdue amounts to

DRDAs. 

RBI has advised the Government that instead of giving incentive in theform of rebate for prompt

repayment (which might be misconstrued as partialwaiver of interest) disincentive in the form of

penal interest could beconsidered for defaulters. 

Banks have been advised by Government to lend directly to beneficiariesof choice out of BPL

list. 

Banks have been advised to encourage cluster approach and support loaningto group activities

and self help groups for improving recovery. 

1.106     Besides this, the Ministry of Rural Areas& Employment has also issued instructions to the

States/UTs to takeaction on the following :-

Enforcement of Model Bill as recommended by the Talwar Committee for recovery. 

Appointment of Special Recovery Officer (APO Credit) 

Appointment of Utilisation-cum-Recovery Facilitator. 

Organising joint recovery camps by block officials and bank officials. 

In addition to above, it is proposed to further strengthen the DRDAs withexperts in the field of

project formulation, management, audit and accountsetc. With the strengthening of DRDAs, the

quality of implementation willimprove thereby improving the recovery performance.

1.107     The Committee desired to know as to whetherthe Government have written to State

Governments to enact such laws whichhelp in recovery of loans. The Additional Secretary,



Ministry of Finance(Department of Economic Affairs) during evidence informed the Committeethat

RBI had recommended to the State Governments to make laws which willhelp in recovery of bank

loans from borrowers. Some of the States havemade laws so that bank dues are recovered from

the borrowers.

1.108    Enquired whether there was any proposal underconsideration of Government to stress

upon the State Governments that theRevenue Recovery Acts may be strictly enforced by them for

better recoveryof bank dues in respect of Government sponsored schemes, the Ministry intheir

reply stated that Expert Committee on IRDP, in its Report (Para 8.3and 8.4) has emphasised the

need for State Governments support to bankersin the matter of recovery.The Committee has

made further observation asunder "only 16 States have so far enacted that model bill as

recommendedby the Talwar Committee for recovery of dues to commercial banks. The

remainingshould be asked to enact such legislation. Even in States where the modelbill has been

enacted, the existing revenue officers are unable to handlethe bank due cases, due to their pre-

occupation with multifarious work.Hence special recovery officers with complement of staff should

be appointedat district level by State Governments exclusively to recover the bankdues."

Integration and Rationalisation of Schemes

1.109     Government of India have for some timebeen considering rationalisation of Schemes of

poverty alleviation andemployment generation. A Committee headed by Prof. S.R. Hashim,

Member,Planning Commission submitted its report on this subject in April, 1997.The Committee of

Secretaries in its meeting held on 3.6.1997 deliberatedupon the report of the Hashim Committee

and was of the view that Ministries/Departmentsconcerned prepare their Cabinet Notes for

approval of the Cabinet in pursuanceof the recommendations of the Committee. Based on the

deliberations andrecommendations of implementing agencies i.e., State Governments, Banksas

well as Expert Committee and on the basis of experience gained in theimplementation of the

Scheme, modification in certain parameters (likeage limit, family income, etc.) of the Scheme is

proposed. These proposedmodifications shall in due course be submitted for appropriate

approvals(PER-July, 1998).

1.110     The Additional Secretary, Ministry ofFinance (Department of Economic Affairs Banking

Division) during evidenceadded :"In terms of the experience of this scheme in regard to

implementation,there was study conducted by the Reserve Bank of India and also

HashimCommittee in the Planning Commission who was of the view that over theyears because of

number of objectives of different schemes, there is perhapsa multiplicity of schemes and it creates

certain practical problems atthe ground level, at the field level, because the beneficiary has a

numberof schemes to choose from the criteria. The bank people at the local levelalso have a little

confusion with regard to components of various schemes.One of the initiatives, taken by the

Reserve Bank and by the Planning Commission,is to rationalise the centrally-sponsored schemes.

They broadly come undertwo categories. One is development and poverty alleviation and the

otheris employment generation. Some recommendations in this regard have beenmade and in

regard to the IRDP, some recommendations have also been made.

"So, some suggestions have been made in the Hashim Committee Report(submitted to

Government of India in April, 1997) which have been consideredand some recommendations have

been accepted. The basic objective is tosimplify the schemes, reduce the multiplicity of schemes



so that the implementationat the ground level is made easier.

"The Planning Commission is now trying to incorporate some of thesesuggestions into the Central

Plan Scheme because each of them is a CentralPlan item and different Ministries have their Plan

allocations and budgetaryallocations for implementing different schemes."

 

1.111     In their latest reply dated 18 April,2000, the Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic

Affairs  BankingDivision) have informed as follows :-"There are a large number of Self

Employment generation schemes approvedby various Ministries/Departments of Government of

India. It was considerednecessary to rationalize and simplify these schemes to reduce overlap

asalso to make them more beneficiary.

Based on the recommendations of Hashim Committee set up under the PlanningCommission, the

Ministry of Urban Employment and Poverty Alleviation inDecember 1997 launched the Swarna

Jayanti Shahari Rozgar Yojana for UrbanPoverty Alleviation. This scheme incorporates earlier

schemes like NehruRozgar Yojana/Jawahar Rozgar Yojana, PMIUPEP were merged in SJSRY

whichis operative in urban areas. The Ministry of Rural Development have alsolaunched a new

programme known as Swarnajayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY)by restructuring the existing

scheme namely Integrated Rural DevelopmentProgramme (IRDP), Training Rural Youth for Self

Employment (TRYSEM), Developmentof Women and Children in Rural Area (DWCRA), Supply of

Improved Tool Kitsto Rural Artisans (SITRA), Ganga Kalyan Yojana (GKY), Million Wells

Scheme.The SGSY scheme is operative from 1st April, 1999 in rural areasof the country." 

OBSERVATIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

1.112     The Committee note that at present thereare six schemes viz. Prime Ministers Rojgar

Yojana (PMRY), Prime MinistersIntergrated Urban Poverty Eradication Programme (PMI-UPEP),

Scheme of UrbanMicro Enterprises (SUME), Differential Rate of Interest (DRI) Scheme,

IntegratedRural Development Programme (IRDP) and Scheme of Liberation and Rehabilitationof

Scavangers (SLRs) sponsored by the Government of India, wherein therole of the Public Sector

Banks is involved. These Scheme are basicallymeant for weaker sections of the society, who

because of low level of educationand lack of skill cannot compete for jobs with others, and for

generationof self-employment/poverty alleviation for rural and urban areas in thecountry by

providing a package of financial assistance in the form of bankcredit and subsidy by the

Government.

    The Committee further note that PMI-UPEP Scheme,launched in November, 1995 with the

objective of attacking the root causesof urban poverty in an integrated manner so as to eradicate

poverty fromtargeted urban areas along with SUME was replaced by a unified urban

alleviationscheme called the "Swaran Jayanti Shahari Rozgar Yojana (SJSRY)" with effectfrom

December 1, 1997.

    A new self-employment programme, namely SwarnajayantiGram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY)

which aims at establishing a large numberof micro-enterprises building upon the potential of rural

poor has beenlaunched with effect from April 1, 1999. As a result, the erstwhile programmes,viz.

IRDP, DWCRA, TRYSEM, SITRA, GKY and MWS ceased to be in operation.One of the

weaknesses of the erstwhile self-employment programmes was thatthere was no linkage with

marketing and technology. These aspects assumeimportance under SGSY. The Committee desire



that detailed preparatory workand planning should be completed within the stipulated time frame

for itssuccessful implementation.

1.113     The Swarna Jayanti Shahari Rojgar Yojana(SJSRY) consists of two special schemes viz.

Urban Self-Employment Programme(USEP) and Urban Wage Employment Programme (UWEP).

USEP seeks to provideassistance to individual urban poor, groups of urban poor women for

settingup gainful self-employment ventures and training of beneficiaries, potentialbeneficiaries and

other persons associated with the urban employment programme.The Urban Wage Employment

Programme (UWEP) seeks to provide wage employmentto beneficiaries living below the poverty

line within the jurisdictionof urban local bodies by utilising their labour for construction of

sociallyand economically useful public assets. The SJSRY is funded on a 75:25 basisbetween the

Centre and the States. However, no physical targets have beenfixed and this matter has been left

to be decided by the State Governmentsin conformity with the guidelines of this Scheme and

result of the house-to-housesurvey which is being conducted.

    Central funds to the tune of Rs. 295 crore have beenreleased to the States/Union territories

under this Scheme during 1997-98,1998-99 and 1999-2000 (upto 31.12.99). Out of this only

Rs.111 crore havebeen utilised for sanction and disbursement of subsidy to beneficiariesunder

USEP and DWCUA including training and infrastructure support andassistance given to Thrift and

Credit Societies. The Committee are notsatisfied with this low allocation for poverty reduction in

urban areasunder SJSRY Scheme. The Committee desire that in order to provide a

substantialimpetus to poverty reduction activities in the urban areas of the country,allocation of

funds under SJSRY needs to be enhanced considerably. Theyalso stress upon the timely

utilisation of funds allocated under the Schemes.

1.114     The Committee note that under PMRY Scheme,the names of the beneficiaries approved

by the Task Force Committee arerecommended for loans by the banks. Banks are included as

representativesin Town Task Force (TTF) under PMIUPEP Scheme, which finalises the listof

genuine borrowers from a priority list. In regard to SUME, banks areassociated with the process of

identification of borrowers. On receiptof applications sponsored by the Task Force, banks are

required to satisfythemselves regarding the viability and bankability of the project. Theentire

responsibility of implementation of DRI Scheme vests with the banks.As far as IRDP Scheme is

concerned, banks provide organisational and institutionalsupport with the basic objective of

enabling the poor to cross the povertyline through additional employment and income generation.

Under SLRS Scheme,the role of banks is to receive applications which are sponsored by

theNational/State level SC/ST Financial and Development Corporation/Districtlevel/local level

implementing agencies and scrutinise, sanction and disbursethe loan. The Committee are

surprised to find that although the banks havea pivotal role to play in all these Government

sponsored employment generationand poverty alleviation schemes like providing the essential

inputs ofloans, they have only a very limited role or no role at all in the selectionof beneficiaries for

various schemes. In the opinion of the Committee,this is a major flaw in the schemes. The

Committee, therefore, desire thatthe Ministry of Finance and other concerned Ministries should

revise theirguidelines in such a manner as to enable the banks to have an increasedparticipative

role in the selection of beneficiaries in these Governmentsponsored self-employment and poverty

alleviation schemes.



1.115    Guidelines/instructions from RBI to public sectorbanks are quite clear and explicit that only

the assets created out ofloans should be treated as security and banks should not ask for any

collateralguarantee. The Committee have, however, been informed that during samplestudies/

evaluation studies undertaken by RBI/Government, some instanceshave come to their notice that

banks insisted on collateral security/guaranteeunder schemes where no such security/guarantee

is required to be furnishedby the borrowers. The Committee consider it as a serious divergence

fromthe guidelines/instructions of the Ministry/RBI. They, therefore, desirethat appropriate action

should be taken against such banks which are floutingthe guidelines/instruction of the Ministry/RBI

in this regard. They furtherdesire that these guidelines/instructions should be communicated to

allthe public sector banks alongwith instructions for their strict compliance.The Committee also

desire that banks should not be allowed as a rule toreject an application merely on the ground that

the borrower is not ina position to offer any collateral security.

1.116     Guidelines for advances under prioritysector issued by RBI to banks envisage that all

loan applications uptoa credit limit of Rs.25,000/- should be disposed off within a fortnightand

those for over Rs.25,000/- should be disposed of within 8 to 9 weeks.In this connection, the

Committee note that during sample studies/evaluationstudies undertaken by Reserve Bank of

India/Government, it was found thatloan applications were not being disposed off by banks within

the prescribedtime schedule. The issue relating to timely disposal of loan applicationsreceived by

banks came up in a meeting the Government of India had withthe Chief Executives of banks. In

pursuance thereto, Reserve Bank of Indiahave again advised the banks reiterating their

instructions to ensure thatthe prescribed time schedule for disposal of application is strictly

adheredto. The Committee are of the view that when the borrower has fulfilledall the requirements

for sanction/disbursement of loan, the banks shoulddisburse the loan amount within a specified

time-frame. Banks should alsorender all possible cooperation, assistance and proper guidance to

theapplicants in completing the required formalities to eliminate delays,if any, in this regard. In the

opinion of the Committee an essential pre-requisitefor success of any self-employment

scheme/poverty alleviation programmeof the Government is the provision of timely and adequate

credit. The Committeedesire that the Ministry of Finance/RBI should exercise their authorityupon

the Public Sector Banks to ensure greater commitment among the bankofficers for a more sincere

and dedicated performance in the dischargeof their responsibility. Any dereliction in this regard

should be reviewedseriously. They also desire that only officers of proven integrity andrepute

should be allowed to handle sanctioning and disbursement of loansto the borrowers under various

self-employment schemes.

1.117     To use credit productively, skills arerequired and the poor and illiterate people often lack

these. PMRY Schemeenvisages compulsory entrepreneurship development training for a periodof

15 to 20 working days for industry sector and 7 to 10 working days forservice and business

sectors to provide necessary inputs to the candidatesfor undertaking the projects. The Committee

note that no qualifying standardhas been laid down for the training to judge whether the

beneficiary hasacquired the requisite proficiency during training to undertake the project.However,

a feedback is taken to judge the effectiveness of the trainingon conclusion of the training. As per

sample survey conducted in some States/Unionterritories, over 80% of the beneficiaries reported

training as usefulin terms of content and methodology. The Committee, however, feel thatas



training plays a very important role in instilling confidence and improvingthe entrepreneurial

capabilities of the beneficiaries, a sample surveybe conducted to evaluate the content of

confidence and the skill impartedto the beneficiaries by the training obtained during the brief

duration.This should be done with a view to assessing the real effectiveness ofthe training and the

need for further training.

1.118    Under DRI Scheme banks are required to achievethe targets of one per cent of the

aggregate advances prescribed for theentire country. The Committee are unhappy to observe that

the overall performanceof banks under DRI Scheme continues to lag behind the targeted level.

Themain reason advanced for the banks failure to achieve the target is thepreference of the

targeted groups for subsidy linked programmes. Repeatedadvice to the banks by RBI to improve

their performance under the DRI Schemehas had little effect. In fact, their performance has

declined year afteryear during the last six years. The Committee desire that concerted effortsneed

to be made by the banks to improve their performance under the DRIScheme, Quarterly review of

the implementation of the DRI Scheme may alsobe carried out by the CMD/Chairman of the Bank.

As the entire responsibilityof the implementation of the scheme vests with the banks, the Ministryof

Finance should not remain a mute spectator to the poor performance ofthe banks under the DRI

Scheme. The Ministry should take concrete remedialmeasures for improving the performance of

the banks in this Scheme.

1.119     The Committee note that the creation ofemployment through self employment schemes

and poverty alleviation programmeis sought to be achieved by providing a package of financial

assistancein the form of bank credit and subsidy provided by the Government. Theseschemes are

basically meant for weaker sections of the society becausethey have low levels of education and

they lack in skills and as such cannotcompete for jobs with others. These schemes provide

opportunities to theunemployed youth belonging to poor families for undertaking self

employmentventures. It is commendable that a large number of persons have availedand are

availing the benefit of various self employment schemes and povertyalleviation programmes and

are deriving benefits by improving their economiccondition.. The Committee further observe that

due to a variety of reasons,the fulfilment of the objectives has not been upto to the desired

level.They are of the opinion that the success of schemes depend upon the properselection of

beneficiaries, economic viability of the projects, adequateloan amount, timely disbursal of loan,

reasonable repayment schedule, etc.and for that banks play a very important and responsible role.

The Committeefeel that the Government/RBI should identify the factors responsible forbanks

performance not being upto the mark in regard to implementationof various self employment

schemes and poverty alleviation programmes andrecommend that all out efforts should be made

by the Government/RBI andPublic Sector Banks so that more and more poor unemployed youths

havinglow level of education and lack of skill should be covered under the variousGovernment

sponsored self employment schemes and poverty alleviation programmes.

1.120     The Committee note that under each ofthe self employment schemes and poverty

alleviation programmes eligibilitycriteria and procedure for identification of beneficiaries have been

laiddown. During their tour to Andaman and Nicobar Islands, the Study Groupof the Estimates

Committee was informed by the representatives of SBI atPort Blair that as per PMRY Scheme,

income of the family is limited toRs.24,000/- per annum for the beneficiary to be eligible under the



scheme.Most of the candidates who intend to avail the benefit under the schemeare

sons/daughters of Government servants. Due to restriction of the incomeceiling the budding

entrepreneurs become ineligible to benefit from thescheme. After the implementation of Fifth Pay

Commission the salaries ofCentral Government employees have gone up considerably. The

Committee,therefore, recommend that income ceiling of the family should be increasedto a

reasonable level under this scheme so that loan applications of deservingbeneficiaries in

Andaman and Nicobar Islands are not rejected and the benefitreaches the targeted disadvantaged

section of the society.

1.121     The Additional Secretary, Ministry ofFinance (Deptt. Of Economic Affairs) during evidence

informed the Committeethat Gramin Bank type of loan is basically given to a self help group inrural

areas which is quite similar to the Scheme in Bangladesh. Hundredper cent finance is given and

the scheme is doing quite well. The Committeeare of the opinion that there is need to form self

help groups by the beneficiariesfor the purpose of creating and maintaining assets so that such

assetsmay be capable of generating sufficient income for their users and wouldenable the self

help groups to liquidate the loan within a reasonable period.The Committee are happy to note that

Government have already permittedurban poor women for setting up self-employment ventures in

a group. TheCommittee, recommend that Banks should encourage self help groups and

channelisemore credit assistance to the poor in both urban and rural areas throughthem. The

group responsibility would entail obligation on all the membersof the group, thereby ensuring

accountability.

1.122     As part of post lending follow up, banksare expected to make field visits to the units of

beneficiaries to ensurethat credit made available to them is properly utilised. The Committeedesire

that there should be periodical evaluation of performance of theschemes with a view to assessing

their impact on poverty alleviation andemployment generation.

1.123     The PMRY scheme is monitored at districtlevel by District PMRY Committee, at State/UT

level by State/UT PMRY Committeeand at Central level by a High Powered Committee under the

Chairmanshipof Secretary, Deptt. Of Small Scale Industries and Agro and Rural Industries.RBI

has reported that a number of steps have been taken by the banks toensure acquisition of quality

assets by borrowers and also for functioningof the units on a profitable basis. RBI has further

reported that, in practicethis is because of existence of schedule of periodical visits to the unitsand

scrutiny of statements received from beneficiaries. The Committee feelthat the existing monitoring

system need to be further strengthened. They,therefore, recommend that senior level officers of

the banks while payingperiodic visits to the Branches should review and ensure proper

implementationof the various Government sponsored self employment schemes by making

surprisevisits to units and random scrutiny of statements received from the beneficiaries.

1.124     The Committee note that the Governmenthave been giving considerable importance to

priority sector lending particularlyin view of the need for quicker upliftment of the weaker and the

down-troddensections of the society. With a view to achieving this objective, the presentcredit

policy aims at channelising greater flow of credit to priority sector/weaker sections of society.

Banks have been urged to step up priority sectorlending so that they may respond effectively to

the challenges before thenation for meeting the social concerns. The performance of public

sectorbanks has improved with outstanding priority sector lending increasingfrom Rs. 91,319 crore



(41.85 percent of NBC) as on the last Friday of March,1998 to Rs. 1,07, 319 crore as on last

Friday of March, 1999, constituting43.5 per cent of NBC. However, the scheme-wise fulfilment of

targets wasfar from satisfactory during the years from 1994 to 1999. The Ministry/RBIhave

enumerated various reasons/factors responsible for non-achievementof targets under these

schemes. In case of PMRY Scheme, the reason forhuge shortfall in achievement of targets was

stated to be sponsoring ofinadequate number of quality applications by the Government agencies

andinsufficient number of approvals at the task force level. The Committee,therefore, desire that

the Government/RBI should issue necessary instructions/directionsto the banks to make

concerted efforts to achieve targets laid down/stipulatedunder various employment generation

schemes.

1.125     The Committee find that there have beenlarge gaps between sanctions and actual

disbursements, particularly inthe case of PMRY scheme. According to the Ministry, the reasons

are theinability of borrowers to complete the pre-sanction/pre-disbursement formalities,lack of co-

operation in certain cases on the part of State Government Departmentsin giving

clearance/licences necessary for starting the activity and borrowerslosing interest in availing the

loan amount because of the procedures/formalitiesprescribed for sanction of loan. In this

connection, certain remedial measuresare stated to have been taken by the Ministry/RBI/Banks

which would putpressure on the borrowers/Government Departments/banks for

expeditiouscompletion of all formalities to enable borrowers to avail of the loanbefore the sanction

lapses. The Committee hope that these steps would culminatein positive results and help in

bridging the gap between sanctions anddisbursements. In their view, this would also enable the

intended beneficiariesto reap the fruits of the schemes. The Committee also feel that

furthersimplification of procedures/formalities for availing of loan is highlydesirable.

1.126     The Ministry have stated that in all themeetings/fora where participation of State

Governments representatives/bankofficials was available, it was impressed upon them by

Government thatthey should extend necessary assistance to the borrowers in completingthe

formalities to avail the loan without any delay. The Committee feelthat close cooperation and

necessary assistance by the State Governments/bankauthorities to the borrowers in completing

the formalities is essentialfor speedy and effective implementation of the countrys most

importantself-employment programmes i.e. PMRY and IRDP and now the SwarnajayantiGram

Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY). The Committee desire that there should bestanding instructions to

DIC/DRDA/Bank authorities to render all possibleassistance by taking up the matter with the

concerned State Governmentauthorities for giving clearance/licence necessary for starting the

self-employmentventure under PMRY.

1.127     The Committee are constrained to notethat the recovery percentage of the Government

sponsored employment generationschemes and poverty alleviation programmes had been

abysmally low and regrettablyless than even 50%, as will be abundantly clear from the following

statistics.The recovery position in respect of various schemes like PMRY, SUME, DRI,IRDP and

SLRS is 47.7%, 29.17%, 40.33%, 30% and 38% respectively. Thesepoor recoveries have been

attributed by the Ministry to the various inadequacies,among others in pre-sanction appraisals and

post sanction monitoring ofthe projects for which loans are granted to the beneficiaries of

theseschemes, the feeling among the beneficiaires that the loans are Governmentgrants not



meant to be repaid and lack of support from the State Governmentmachinery in the matter of

recovery, etc. The Committee also note thatcertain initiatives/measures have been taken by the

Ministry/RBI/Banksto improve the recovery performance of the banks, which include

persuadingState Governments to enact laws to help recovery of bank loans from borrowers.In this

context, as recommended by the Talwar Committee, 16 State Governmentshave so far enacted

legislation on the lines of the Model Bill for speedyrecovery of agricultural dues of the banks. The

Committee desire that theremaining State Governments should also be persuaded by the Central

Governmentto enact such legislation with necessary changes/modifications requiredfor the

purpose. Besides this they also desire that concrete measures,including soliciting co-operation

from State Governments, should be takento improve the recovery position of bank dues under all

the schemes andprogrammes. The Committee would like to be informed about the measurestaken

by the Government in this regard and latest recovery position undervarious Self Employment

Schemes and Poverty Alleviation Programmes.

1.128     To enable banks to put in place effectiveloan recovery processes, apart from the

individual initiatives of the banks,it is also important to refine legal systems and strengthen

recovery powersof banks akin to those available for revenue departments, co-operativebanks and

development financial institutions. Also there should not beany political measures announcing loan

waivers which would dampen motivationof the banks to put in place efficient recovery

management practices. Inrespect of financing of government sponsored programmes there should

begreater cohesion and co-ordination between the government agencies whichrecommend the

loan cases and bank branches which sanction the loan facilities.The relationship between these

two agencies involved in financing developmentalprogrammes should be strengthened so as to

make them effective in all areasincluding recovery. The Committee also feel that there is need for

takingthe help and expertise of non-governmental agencies in design, identificationand

implementation of loan programmes pertaining to government sponsoredself employment

schemes and poverty alleviation programmes, so that chancefor the assets created with the help

of the Schemes becoming unviable couldbe reduced.

1.129     The Committee observe that wilful defaultto a large extent emerges from lack of effective

supervision of credit,inadequate powers banks possess to execute recovery and long drawn

legalprocess involved in executing decrees obtained from courts. The Committeedesire the

Government to take corrective measures for stopping wilful defaults,which include a mechanism to

circulate the list of defaulters among bankbranches and making the list public through the media,

banning defaultersfrom holding any public positions, and taking help of the revenue departmentin

effecting recovery in difficult cases. The Committee recommend thatswift and effective penal

action on the erring borrowers/officials connectedwith any default in repayment of loans, should be

taken.

1.130     The Committee note that each bank hasa Vigilance Cell which deals with complaints

having vigilance angles. Further,complaints received from members of the public by the banks

concerned/ReserveBank of India are probed into and remedial action taken wherever

necessary.Under the Banking Ombudsman Scheme 1995 the borrowers can seek redressalof

their grievances. The Committee observe that total number of complaintsreceived from 1994 to

1996 were 354 in the Central office of Rural Planningand Credit Department of RBI. The



complaints contain various allegationsagainst banks, viz., non-sanctioning of loans, delay in

sanctioning ofloans, inadequate credit facilities sanctioned, non-adherence to the guidelineson

priority sector advances issued by Reserve Bank of India and demandingcollateral security/third

party guarantee.

The Committee are concerned to note that corruption is prevalent inthe process of sponsoring of

loan applications and disbursement of loansto the beneficiaries. The Committee desire that

existing machinery forredressal of grievances be suitably strengthened and separate data be

maintainedboth at Headquarters and Regional Offices regarding receipt, considerationand

disposal of complaints and that such complaints be disposed off promptlyand to the satisfaction of

complainants. 
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Vaisakha 6, 1922(S)                                                                                           Committee on

Estimates. 

 

 

*Replacedby a new unified Urban Poverty Alleviation Scheme called the `Swarna JayantiShahari

Rozgar Yojana(SJSRY)    w.e.f. 1st December,1997.

@ Replacedby Swarnajayanti Gram Sevarozgar Yojana(SGSY) w.e.f. Ist April, 1999.

§Thepoverty line is fixed by the Planning Commission for each plan period.The Planning

Commission also estimates the population below the povertyline. The beneficiaries under IRDP

are selected from the list of familiesbelow the line, identified through a census (BPL census).

ßRecommendations relating to Role of Banks.


